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Andrew Ritchie Is Coming to Vernon
Alleged to Have 
Broken Regulations
NEARLY MILLION 
DOLLARS TO BE 
CIRCULATED
Voters G o To Polls 
Today to Fill Three
Okanagan Growers to Receive 
Large Sums in Advances to 
Help in Christmas Shopping Vacancies in Council
Stormy Petrel of Fruit Deal in Okanagan is Said to Have 
Shipped Remainder of His Apple Crop to Calgary 
and Broken Cartel Regulations—No Permits to Ship 
Issued by One-Desk Agency or Fruit Board
t h f S r C a n d i d a t e s  Seek Election in Kelowna for Alder-
pio crop, now three-quarters sold, are manic Posts——Big Vote is Expected—r-Rccveship to
be Contested at Glenmore—Council Poll at Peachland
Decision O n  Action To Be Taheii Delayed
wA n d r e w  Ritchie is alleged to have contravened the cartel pro­
visions of the British Columbia Fruit Board by shipping eight r/ 1/
cars of his remaining apple crop to the Calgary market in the past 
two weeks and selling them there without permit from the board. 
Such was the information revealed this week by O. W . Hembling, 
B.C. Fruit Board member to The Courier.
Feature of Court Cose ------------------- - -----------------------
Ritchie had been the *‘bad boy" of the CANDY VENDING
going forward this week In order that 
growers throughout the Okanagan w ill 
be able to do their Christmas shopping 
and prepare generally for the holiday 
season.
It is anticipated that nearly a million 
dollars will be distributed throughout 
the Okanagan. The 
ors’ annual pre-Christmas 
announced 
which 
Valley,
was made on Wednesday.
Big Interest Here O n School Bylaw
Associated”  C E V E N  candidates arc competing today for election as aldermen
t advances arc fo fke city council of Kelowna, with three vacancies to be Hlled.
abe  this week and total $496,825, Mayor O. L. Jones has been returned by acclamation to the position
‘h5fe wiU be no vote
/
_______ _________ needed for the board of school trustees. Trustees Dave Chapman and
This huge sum, just short of half a Mrs. Treadgold have been returned by acclamation, whilie the third 
million dollars, is now available for member is Charles Hubbard, who succeeds George Anderson who 
orchardists’ Christmas shopping and retired from the school board. ’
should soon begin to flow into the busi- ______ ______________________________
controlled apple deal of the Okanagan 
tor some years now, and only this 
sununer the Court of Appeal ruled 
against a decision of Judge J. D. 
Swanson, and decided that Ritchie
MACHINE VETOED
%9Vv UlllX UUClUwU lllUL XvlvClllv^ __  fwi* „ „ j a i* r
had contravened the Board regulations impress Theatre Application for 
hy shipping without a licence. Trades’ Licence Refused
"Mr. Ritchie informed Mr. Brown, ______
< ^ te l manager, that he was placing Kelowna city council frowned upon
the remainder of his apple crop in the the advent of candy-vending machines 
Inland Ice & Cold Storage cold stor- in this city as suggested by the Em- 
age room#," Mr. Hembling explains, press theatre through L. V. Campbell 
•‘Instead of that he moved bis eight manager. The latter made application 
cars to Calgary, and before we receiv- to the council for a permit to instal 
cd inspection certificates that they such a machine in the theatre. E. C.
. Weddell, city solicitor, had advised
I  understand that he is peddling the council that the licence fee would 
them on the Calgary market in contra- be $5 or $10 per six months according 
vention to the cartel regulations. He to the amount of business transacted
Perhaps the most alluring spectacle to be seen on the ice, at the Vernon, 
Rotary ice carnival, to be held December 29, will bo the ballet “Nature's 
Lullaby,”  presented by Verna Miles Fraser, with seventeen visiting stars 
and a hundred local children, all dressed in gorgeous costumes obtained 
from the Vancouver Rotary ice carnival. Above Is shown beautiful Wanda 
Rother as a gilded living statue and encircled by little “bunnies.” In this 
number w ill be seen portrayed fairies, stars, the sun ballet, rainbow ballet, 
bumble bees, golden butterflies, and a spectacular solo number, “Lightning ” 
by Mary Taylor, daughter oi the famous “Cyclone Taylor.”  It includes, 
too, the Dance of the Moonbeams ballet with Verna Miles Fraser as the 
premiere danseuse.
ness channels of Kelowna and other 
Okanagan cities.
Independent shipping houses, al­
though altogether covering mog;e ton­
nage than the Associated, have made 
a number of advances already, so that 
ther payments prior to Christmas w ill 
not be as heavy as the Associated, 
which makes its' first big advance at 
this time.
TURN DOWN OFFER 
FOR CITY PROPERTY
School Bylaw
One of the main interests in this 
civtic election w ill be the vote for the 
school building bylaw. ' The taxpayers 
are being asked to favor the passing 
of a bylaw for $27,000 in order to 
build, I'enovate and repair the exlst- 
ihg school buildings. The entire build­
ing program involves $45,000 expendi-
However, the retail trade in the Oka- AbboU street directly a grant of $15,000. and there is $3,000
nagan is expected to take a big step "o^th of the creek. This property re- on hand. ^
INVESTIGATION
IS ADJOURNED
F. A. McGregor, combines act com-
_________ missioner who for the past three weeks
has a licence as a shipper, but he is However, the permit could be re fu s^  been in the Okanagan conducting
supposed to have a permit to ship, and b y  unanimous vote o f the council. investigation under the combines
this was never issued.” “I think Mayor Jones should set i*i the charges that a combine exists
BOYS’ BAND TO 
GIVE CONCERTS
“It is a ridiculous offer,” comment­
ed the Kelowna council when Tom
S “ l39t^”Jn^ Abb^ ^^ ^^  ^ Svoifnt’ promised
north of the creek.
f 0^aVd% TtW ^ ‘r n O w ‘rnd  “c h r f s t S
and manv errowers who were Inupine proposed this as an ideal play
behind in their Christmas sh oein g  E lSuk  3 c d ^ o ”erecT?
w ill be given renewed impetus v a lu ^ ^ t  $4 50o”  h fs ta t-
By far the largest part of the Asso- g j • ^ letter The assessment on this
ciated payment comes to the Kelowna 00^ ^^  assessment on thisproperty is :{>i5,uuu.
This program would place the K e­
lowna schools in first-class shape,' al­
low for all necessities under the ‘new 
curriculum and provide adequate ac­
commodation for several years to 
come under ordinary normal circum-
area with $115,945 dollars going to the ^  nron^tv should be set aside stances and the general increase in en-TColnrxrrtn nrowwo TTvnliQncro* ««5*97 fr» _ property snouiQ Sei aSme i i . .  - __ ___ ..___ON SATURDAYS f o ;  a “chTwTen"play7round> 7bseTv^ noticeabieWestbank; Kaleden benefits to the tune Alderman Sutherland and Mavor ^turing the past few years.
___  _ _____ ______ _ ___________  agreed with the,general idea. With the interest being taken in the
 ^ m a t  action the fruit board w ill down a policy for us to follow  or dis- the fruit industry, left on Wednes- A rrangem ents M a d e  fo r  VrMino- « r’rqo- a playground would far offset aldermanic race, it is anticipated that
take with regard to these allegedly card,” declared Alderman Sutherland, Ottawa. ti/t ^  ^ Made tor Young $8,599, Pentmton, $90,230, Shuswap monetary gain until a concrete the largest poll in the history of civic
Illegal shipments, has not been reveal- Mayor Jones intimated he was McGregor will spend Christmas in Musicians to Play in Business Lake, $2,309; bummerland, $70,605; Ver- proposition for use of the. property elections in the city w ill be marked
ed, but w ill be decided after Mr. Rit- against g ra n ^ g  of such a licence, the east and will conclude business Section to Attract Shoppers Kootenay and Arrow  comes along,” declared the alderman, down by this evening, w hen. voting
chie return^ from his business trip to while Alderman McKay thought it connected with another combine inves- —  ■ r> +• t ^ Alderman Whillis was not so certain closes at 8 o’clock. The poll opens at
Calgary. was unfair competition. Alderman tigation while there. He w ill return One of the novel events of the W- " - o f  Penticton was n a ^  about using this spot for a children’s 8 o’clock this morning at the J.O.O.F.
Mr. Hembling expressed extreme Gibb pointed out there was no cost for to the Okanagan shortly after the New Christmas shopping season has been J"® Associated executive on Wed- playground, as it is so near the creek, nail, with George H. Dunn returning 
annoyance at the action o f Mr. Ritchie labor and thus such machines created Year to continue the local investigation, arranged for the Kelowna retail sec- ^®P^®sentative of the and the children would wish to play officer.,
and felt that some drastic steps would unfair competition. Alderman Gather- Mr. Cohen, a member of Mr. McGre- tion for the next two Saturday after- i in the regular city park, nearer the Mayor Owen Lewis Jones was pro-
have to be taken. In the previous ac- moved the resolution against estab- goFs staff, remains h'ere to continue a noons, when the Kelowna boys’ band death of the late A, L. lake. posed by W. H. Lloyd-Jones and sec­
tion which resulted in police court lishment of such a machine. certain branch of the work w ill appear for two concerts o f about Finally, it was decided that the in- ended by W. A. C. Bennett. For school
charges of shipping without a licence 
the Calgary market was also the re­
cipient of Mr. Ritchie’s apples. In 
that instance, he was chiarged before 
Magisixate McWilliams and was con­
victed. Judge J. D, Swanson in 
County Court* then reversed the decis­
ion and berated the set-up between 
the B.C. Fruit Board and the grower- 
owned company of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Xatd. The B.C. Court of Appeal then 
tipset Judge Swanson’s decision, and 
the matter rested there. ?
M r. Justice Manson Throws O u t 
Conviction of ^X^illiam NycKuk
Declares Bylaw Invalid
two hours’ duration each.
The appearance of the boys’ band is 
being arranged by the Kelowna junior 
board of trade, which brgahizatioh is 
endeavouring to bring more shoppers 
into the Kelowna business section for 
Christmas trade.
The boys’ band w ill play on Bernard 
avenue, probably between the lamp 
standards in the central block in front 
o f the Royal Anne hotel from two 
o’clock until four o’clock on Saturday
president. P. LeGuen of Vernon was coming council be recommended to trustees the following were proposed' 
named clean up this property.
Haskins Admits Changed Views 
Now Feels Problem is Distribution 
Advocates Curtailed Production
ROYAL ANNE 
IMPROVES SERVICE
Section 2(a^ of Building Bylaw H as No Power to Prohibit berS °°ch rE toT *E ve^^ ’ Decem-
Decisipn States—-Effect will be Far Reaching All This pqpuiai* group 6f young music- Told Two Growers’ Meetings That he has Advocated
Through Province—Appeal to Court of Appeal Beino^ improved immensely and
^  °  their splendid tunes w ill be a pleasing
V .^ u n s iu ^ ea  part of the Christmas shopping festiv­
ities, it is expected. A  Santa Claus
and received acclamation: David Chap­
man, hauling contractor, re-elected, 
proposed by O. L. Jones, seconded by 
D. Lloyd-Jones. Charles Thomas Hub- 
hard, telephone agent, proposed by 
George Anderson, seconded by James 
McLeod. Sarah Donalda Treadgold, 
housewife, re-elected, proposed by G. 
A. Meikle, seconded by G. A. McKay.
Aldermpnic candidates are as fo l­
lows: I
George Barber, merchant, proposed 
by B. F. Boyce, seconded by A. Gather. 
James Emslie, contractoi*, proposed
Co n v i c t i o n  of W ill la m  N v c lm k  b e fo re  R  M  ra rrn fh p rc  T T> around the shopping crowdsin r ’ and w ill take up a collection in aid«ie xvuycu lias rec«iuy unueieone Ot unlawfully erecting part of - ’ • ’
Bologna”  PoUcies—Would Rather SeU Some at' a waidro?'
Profit Than all for no Profit—-Board Meant Much , Albert Gibb; merchant, proposed bv 
This Year ® A- Meikle, seconded by jW. B.
------- ---------------- ------------ — 53— . , - jz ^l a building without, a of the boys’ band, while the concerts
considerable expense installing an air- permib hairing first been obtained from the building- inspector, was progress,
con^fioning u n it to serve the  ^ main quashed by Mr. Justice A. M. Manson, after hearing an appeal by Arrangements for the concert were
Hughes-Games.
John Harold Horn. rancher. propos-
SURE, I said that the policies I had been advocating during the G. A. Meikle. seconded by R. F.past three years were bologna,” W . E. Haskins, chairman of ^ S a m  Bowe'r Hughes-Games, ac-
dining room. Heretofore considerable writ o f cerH ora rr at tbp made by the junior board of trade fruit boards told The Courier on Wednesday, when approached countant, proposed by Sarah D. Tr'ead-
difflculty has been experienced as 7.® „ ! ! ! ? _  ' ------------------------ ’  ^ . .  ------------ --  — .  ------ ----J '  ------ - —  uiu-wueii the boys’ band association
sound of the fans interfered with the was reserved at that time, and was handed and A. C. Guild; bandmaster,
speaker’s voice and when the fans were down this week, • ' ,
not operating, it was only a short time Bylaw, Section Invalid fore the Justice that the applicant’s
b i^ r e  the room was filled with smoke. Result of this'decision bv Mr Just- building was within the city
.T lu s  condition Js now, happily, a i^e Manson w ill be far-reaching, it is °^ ^ ^ °w n a .
thmg of Ihe past. Smokers may smoke understood, as he has held that section was no evidence be-
and speakers mhy speak hencceforth 2 o f the “Fire Limits and Bmlding Re- *^® J^istice of any act on the part 
to  complete comfort. The Royal Anne gulation Bylaw” o f the city of Kelow- *^® apphcant.in violation of the by-
is  k n o ^ c s  the naost modern and best na is invalid. This decision w ill affect
notel m the province outside Vsricou- practically every municipality in the The latter three submissions were
yer and Victoria and the present inrio- province. not sustained and the sole question
TOtion is but one, more indication of in the meantime, Nychuk is proceed- devolved around the first submission, 
th^ local hostelry has ing with his combination business Section in Question
FERRY NEARS is considering an appeal to the court
ALL SECTIONS 
BENEFIT BY 
CONFEDERATION
regarding reports he had made such statements at B.C.F.G.A. meet- seconded by O. St. p. .Aitkens. 
ings at Ellison and Kaleden. " I  said it and 1 meant it and I expect ^ accountant, jjroposed
to repeat it throughout the length and breadth of the Valley. I should Meikle. secon e by G. A.
perhaps not use the word ‘bologna’ because at that time I did not Roy Reid Oakes, packing house fore-
believe that it was baloney. I was sincere in thinking that the spread proposed by M. J. dePfyffer* se- 
was too great and that controlled marketing would solve all-our J-Gibb.
, , XT -ii. - J , 1  • -t - A t Glenmore, there is to be a con-problems. Now  with the experience and knowledge gained after test to decide the reeveship, with
five years of controlled marketing, I  am convinced that tlie plans I  George Clarance Hiime seeking re- 
advocate'd four years ago will not solve our problems.” election_ against George Henry Mou-
“ Those things were said in ignor­
ance,”  Mr. Haskins continued, “and 
orilr n stubborn fool would continue to
Turh to Page 7, Story 4
Hamilton
na-V/^estb^k torry, has informed 'The tion by Nychuk regarding jurisdiction applied to the city ary club and two score rancher-guests control is about as airtight as it is pos- U lS C U S S lo n  Oi K u r a l  K lg n t S  a t  R O ta c y -  R a t lC h e rS
. . .  sibie to make it and th io n iy  addifion Urge City to Extend Codling Moth C ontrol-Enioy
Hon. Grote Stirling Addresses
Meieting of Rotary and Farmers advocate, things which he knows to be
■----- - wrong, i told the growers in the south
,™. - That all sections of the Dominion that I had‘ learned things at their ex-
of Appeal, , construction, erection. . .of any j^ad benefitted from participation in pensc and now am of a different opin-
r * A M D I  l i T I A l U l  H. W. Galbraith of Vernon acted for Confederation and that if they were ion;
L w l f l i  LfE i l l l J W  Nychuk in his appeal, while E. C. Arf k  ^ commenced or car- tq continue .to enjoy those benefits. “O f course you w ill immediately ask
__ _ 'Weddell was counsel for the city of w  ^ P®™i^ every section must work for the good why you should think that I  am any
T +/1 it,- Kclowna, J. R. Archibald of Kamloops nrst have been of the whole, was the statement made more right now than I was at that
Farmers Urge G ty  Motorists^ ^ ^^  ^  ^^
To Park on Bernard A y e . 
Advocafe Banning of Trucks
completion in the company’s Vancou-
^  plant and that the component parts submTsion^^as follows: 
w ill be ready to ship to Kelowna for 1. That the bylaw was ultra vires of 
a s ^ b h n g  in the very near future. the municipality in that it authorized 
The Western Bridge Company has a prohibition and not merely a regu- 
recently changed its name to include lation
Of.tnV.a-.- ■^T S1U16 KB 11 a me uiu ui
Counsel for the applicant made four Stirling during the course of his , that might be added is-central soling
i is i s fnilm,fo- refusing his application on the inspiring address touched the various, but even that, in my opinion would not
trol—E j  
Fine Program
grounds that in my opinion it will --------- ------- _ _ _  . :
fna” OTOnerh"° various benetils that had accrued. „ne of dlsiribution. The supply at the T ^ A T  citizens of Kelowna could do much to. assist the farmers of
mg piopeiiy. to that section from its participation present is too great for the market and f
in Confederation. He, expressed the j  ^ni a member of the board next“The owner Of a parcel of land is en- the district to conduct their business in the city with greater
toat Of its parent company, Hamilton 2. That the information did not dis- upon i t  if^ he chooses doubt that any section would find it to snririg""and™uS^s there'is '^ r '^ e c id ^  ease, was the concensus of opinion of Some fifty proniinent ranchers
?ight h S b een °tS k L ” fr^ its advantage to withdraw from the change for the better in condition?, I  of the district who were guests of'the Rotary club members at aM d g e  Company. The new name is dose an offence under the bylaw 
HamUton Bridge, Western Ltd. 3. That there was no evidence be
ailed—^providing, . of course, he
John F. Burne First Magistrate-r- 
Lawyer to be Laid at Rest Today
Hnp<5 la. Z.U z z.,, z . w ill enforce some kind of regulation to dinner held at the Royal Anne on Tuesday evening:.
do®s He dwelt upon the greatness that IS the supply-to the demand at a y S-not build so as to endanger the occu- Canada and cricked the self comnac- “
pante^ of adjoining property. Muni- S c y  of Ws ESenSs by pointinTout f / f
cjpalities have those powers and those that agriculture ranked second to man- ® dump is necessary, I feel it should gj.
The parking problem was discussed
some ^ngth and most of th^ speak- conditions in the city; especially on 
ers voiced the thought that if the mer- Saturday nights. - ■
only which are given them by the ufacturing in Canadian production, n E t^ S 4 a c S n g ” S ia rg^  chants themselves and the other city -a  fifteen minute limit was suggested
56 <n. o f tho mumepa. act, aa ,t was me ,orty-«ve per cent o f ' f  .S ts 't^ a S y 'a T y  ^ r g 4 ' ’ u n ^ e ^ s 'm ^ r ^ ^ f  f ^ r S I r T p t r ^ S ^ ^ ^  »■??“
price is a profitable one I  would ra- shonnfn? Jvhile doing his. ted Both found^ opposition. 'The city
ther get something for some of the ‘ \ j  t- Parking lot at the police station is not
crop than nothing for all of it.  ^ Another point strongly stressed by used extensively, despite the fact it is
“It is foolish to say thatchings could ^®  rural visitors was the desirability under the supervision o f the police: 
ranks a poor fifth to field crops, dairy be worse Without the board con- keeping the large trucks from park- This lack of patronage was said to be 
‘That is not a power to prohibit, products, animal products and poultry . - ^  ing on the business section ofi Bernard, because it was too far to carry large
and the quoted words are to read with products. Considering field crops we ha trmrh worsp Yo iihave nnlv to look J* wa^ ®^1* ^^ kat action by the city on parcels
, ‘  ’ V  , . * ctgauist tilt? Au iijr-iivi
J ^ la w  was passed, which manufacturing; with forestry hav-
W as Pioneer W ho P la y ed  P ro -  “^ ®kn A. Macdonald, he having authorized the council to pass a by- nine; fisheries, two; mining, ten; 
minent Part in Building' of keen admitted to the bar in the Old law “for _ regulating the erection and construction, eight per cent, imnent rart in rmiiam^ Country. Later he lived in Ymir and construction of buildings.” Considering agriculture itself fruit
Kelowna—-Heree 35 Years Nelson., and it was in the latter city 
that he married Adelaide Whitney, of
On Tuesday morning Kelowna lost Toronto, in 1899.
one of her niost prominent pioneers. The late Mr. Burne’s first partner the later words of the clause, namely, are apt to think that wheat is the
No Power to Prohibit
a man who helped in laying the found- was Anthony Temple, who was latter ‘within the fire limits of the munici- main crop but, lyhile it is the largest 
ation of this splendid city, and a man killed overseas. On January 1, 1917, pality.’ That, it seems to me. lis the single grain, ne
at the orange ' and American apple thi? matter would elimi^^^  ^ The heed of short-time parking space
growers to see that. T^ey think that traffic hazard and facilitate the smooth- at the post-office was also pointed out
are living in Paradis/here. The =r daw ef traffle. and the desirability of having the stop
who played a prominent part in the Mr Burne amalgamated his practice natural reading of the clause, and one flax and rye combined are worth more haTdon^^^ Codlnig moth cofatrol within the city street situationMn the city corrected
administration of- lustice herc-John with E C. Weddell, and went to Ver- is c o n fi™ ^  i "  tkat vj j that both than the entire wheat output , _ a S  w ftE L tT t? ^ S  alSo®prominently to the fore and came in for attention.
non m the army reserve. He returned clauses fn ) and (ni) of subsection 56 Mr. Stirling discussed the gram sit- wziuaui r  . . . zk  ^ npvin griiacia «;ara ci,r^Ford Burne, aged 71.
The late Mr. Burne had lived in to Kelowna when the war was con- have to do with fire prevention.
practice un- “-^ e  bylaw in qu^tion^purports to many other industries. The problem “ -fh thaV “  adjacent orchardists if the city aban- they felt should riot:be allowed to park
S®*" the Kootenay country m 1?03. til 1929, when he took Over the posi- require a permit for the ‘Construction, he s.aid, is not oae of production but ^®  ^ efforts at control  ^ on Bernard Mavof Jdnes nointed outHe was Kelowna’s first legal practition- tion of magistrate, succeeding the late efection. . .  .of any building or part one of distribution which had been ^ke m ^ b e rs  of *ke .board d t ^ - r f l ^ r t s a ^ ^ ^  _  ^ on Bernard. Mayor j  ones pom ea out
z.zx. zwz, awz a»v nieutv of rpH i‘nir.7 T think you w ill the visitors were united in the opinion The guests were surprisingly united
«  wbuu be a, serious m etto -lo r on the matter of ,larg? trucks which
or. Kelowna's flrst magistrate, and one Magistrate E. Weddell7 Deceased held thereof within'the'city limVts" m 'e aSrarated'''b7tt/'sel't-sS'flcienc^ concur to your oinnioirabout pa^  and „ ^ t “a dS S v  Iv il  Shriinate'd°by"Se” L^^^
Of the leading citizens of the city for his position of magistrate and coroner legislature did not give so broad a icies of many foreign nations. A  few  from all angles. It arose out of a query evil elmiimated by_ the d v s em
tn ^ y  years. -  o l Kelowna and dlstrlet u itll : two pow er-e ffort must-be' /lven’ to "th e  years ago ftrelgn Satlons took about ‘‘I  "s I  have not a sk ^
in Aldermaslen, Berkshire, months ago when he retired, the pre- w ords ‘ot the kind . . .  .specified in the five hundred million bushels o f wheat, them, iras, the .rep ly,, , One of *5? “ I?
England, in^  1867, deceased came to sent magisfiate T. F. McWilliams, tak- bylaw.’. Today they use only about three huri- great virtues of the three-man bo^d  was need^. ^As th w e was _ J o t a horse coo^ a ton  useless and ^
Canada and settled i «  Winnipeg in ing over the duties. • !“In m y 'v i^  section 2 (a) o f  the b y -■ dred' milliori bushels. Britain; . .and is the faqt, that; there are three opto- m toe carload , of yisitoi^, they showed c o ^  onl.v be handtod ^JtoctOT^
1892. His first position was in the law , Deceased was one of the Okanagan’s law is invalid. It is conspicuous, tw , France are using thirty per cent less ions. I f  all the members always agreed Uttle mlCTCsran this angle but they ^ d  having a bylaw prohltottog^truck pafk-
offlee of John A. Macdonald, son o f Tum  to Page 6, Story 3 Turn to Page 7, Story 5 wheat bread than before 1914. Tum to Page 7, Story 6 express decided views as to parking Turn to Page 6, Story 2
It 1.  ^ ‘
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P A G E  T W O
THE KELOWNA COURIER
E s tsb U sh ea  1004
' 1, '
oa■* ‘ ‘ I II! bltlniaA new»|.apcr dcvo»«<l to lha intrreM* of tt{« Kelq||^B  jL 
of tfcr OUaiWBjUi. y « l l « y  in Hritlth 
Tliursilay inoriiiiiK h r  the Kelowna Courier Clu. riio JtclOwiia 
Courier f» a memlicr of the Crana«liaii W etW y Newapapwa Ataw ia- 
ttou « ld . of the Briiiah Columbia Weekly
S,hacrlpti<m Kate: 4:1.50 in Cfanada; IKOO In other
cOiintriea} aln«le coplea, five cenla. __
m e m b e r  OE “CLASS A ” WEEKUES  
Winner ot M.  A. James Memorial Shield, emblem­
atic of best “Claus B " front page In Canada, Winner 
of second place In Clark Trophy comi^itlon, cm- 
^lematlc’ of the best all-routtd “Claus B weekly Irt 
Canada.
G, C. Rose, PrcBidcnt 
R. A. Fraser, Secretory
Srty
R. P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
The rtelowna Courier haa by far the ^ tw tt it  c l r c ^ o a  of 
newapaper circulating; in the Central Okanigan yaBajr.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 15th, 1030
Municipat Elections
Today, Thtirsday, Kelowna ratepayers have the 
privilege of choosing their representatives for three 
vacancies on the city council. The men they elect 
will hold Office foif n two year term.
In contrast- with the situation in regent years, 
there arc rtuWlerous aspirants to municipal honors, 
with seven running for the three vacancies. It is a 
healthy condtloh when one fllids a plethora of no- 
hilhces wiuirig to serve their community, offering 
their services in the knowledge that they may find 
thehiselves targets for criticism. They are willing to 
sacrifice time ond energy for the public welfare. This 
Is especially important at this juncture of Kelowna’s 
growth.
The ratepayers are fortunate in havihg a number 
of candidates from whom to make their choice. Ke­
lowna is at that point in its development where a sane 
and energetic council can advance city affairs to the 
advaiitage of the city and all living within its limits. 
4ba the otiier hand a weak and irresponsible body can 
muddle civic affairs to such an extent that the city 
may hot recover for many years.
O, Ij. Jones remains as chief magistrate of the 
city, haying been accorded an acclamation. With him 
lie will have Aldermen Gather, McKay and Pettigrew 
of last year’s council and three new men who will 
be elected today. 'These three will replace Aldermen 
WhllHs, Sutherland and Gibb. Only the last named 
is seeking re-election.
Today the ratepayers will not be required to cast 
a ballot for school trustees as Chairman D. Chapman, 
Mrs. 'Treadgold and C. Hubbard ivere returned by 
acclamation. ’The last named replaced George Ahder- 
son on the board and represents the school district 
outside the city limits. It is some years since this 
district has been represented on the board.
It is to be hoped that a record vote vi/ill be polled, 
today. Every eligible voter should register liis or her 
ballot; It is a right and a duty in Which no citizen 
should fail. Only in this way can the best candidates 
for office be secured and sound, efficient riiuhicipal
government assured for the coming year.
Farmers Suggest
On Tuesday night the local Rotary staged an 
Internationar night and each member of the club in­
vited some agriculturist of the district to the dinner 
as his guest. T h e  idea of the get-to-gether was to 
promote a better feeling between urban and rural 
dwellers and to provide an opportunity for the far­
mers to m^ke suggestions as to means whereby their 
business in the city might be facilitated and made 
more convenient.
Parking held the fore in the discussion period 
Ini^ codling moth spraying in the dity crowded it 
■ ’ closely for premier place in the discussion. On the 
question of parking there was a variety of opinions 
but most of the guests felt that the merchants them­
selves and the city residents could do much to facili­
tate the farmers’ shopping if they would refrain 
' Irbm parking their own cars on Bernard Avenue on . 
Saturdays; It was felt that there were so many city 
cars parked in the business section that there was 
little space left for the use of the rural visitor to the 
city.
There was a surprising agreement among The 
farmers as to the desirability of prohibiting the park­
ing of large trucks on Bernard. Mayor Jones ex­
plained that the city fathers preferred to seek the 
cooperation of truck drivers rather than coercing 
them. Farmers however expressed the opinion that 
coercion was the only means of obtaining the end 
and urged* that the long trucks are a definite menace 
to traffic when parked on Bernard and in addition 
restrict the traffic flow as they cut the street down 
to a single lane on either side of the lamp standards.
Farmers voiced considerable anxiety about the 
city tree spraying. They pointed out that the city 
trees not prdijerly sprayed are a definite men­
ace to the orchards of adjacent ranchers. They urged 
that the city do not abandon the spraying although 
they appreciate the difficulty of properly spraying 
trees equal to a fifty acre orchard but scattered over 
a thousand premises.
After the meeting several ranchers told this 
writer that the greatest need the tim ers  found lack­
ing in the city was convenient and sanitary rest 
room facilities. They urged that the correction of 
this condition would win the approval of every rural 
family visiting the city.
His Worship the Mayor and members of the city 
council who were in attendance doubtless derived 
some excellent suggestions froni the discussion on 
these and other matters. The city fathers are • fre- 
' quently at a loss to know just what the rural resi­
dents wish in regard, to certain matters upon Which 
the council must take action. On Tuesday rural and 
urban folks had an opportunity to exchange opinions 
upon common problems. The urban people have 
now an opportunity of correcting certain matters 
wherein rural and urban interests coincide.
nine days ahead of u»—ore going to bC more hectic 
and more confused titan u4uul. Shops will b0 more 
crowded; clerks more harirassed; shoppers more ir­
ritable. But Kelowha stbres are rewdy imd anxious 
and Willihg to ri«o to the tanhcrgcncy.
Electrical dealers have cooperated by sponsoring 
a contest for decorated homes and havO arranged for 
three attractive and valuable prizes as annoiindcd l&6t 
week for Uio Kelowna homes most appropriately de­
corated for tlio festive season.
Christmas trues add n seasonal touch to Bernard 
avenue and on the two Saturdays remaining before 
Christmas the BOys’ Band will play on Bernard ave­
nue for the entbrtainmerit of the Christmas shoppers. 
Under the aegis of the junior board of trade, tho Bpys’ 
Band is enthusiastically cooperating to add a touch 
of seasonal atitnospherc to the city, Tho bo^s hope 
of course thot merchants and shoppers will appreciate 
their efforts sufflclcntiy to assist Santa to gathor en­
ough nickels and dimes and qilartcrs and bills to 
enable tho organization to purchase some badly need­
ed music that they may enlarge their rcpcrtblrc.
Thus It is eyident that Christmas shoppers will 
find plenty of attractions in Kelowna as well as hav­
ing the opportunity of shopping in one of the finest ■ 
business districts In any small city in the province. 
They have confidence in Kelowna merchants because 
they receive fair, courteous treatment and real value 
for their outlay. Moreover, In contrast to the mail­
order houses, local stores give shoppers the ^ o t -  
tunity to inspect their merchandise before buyiiig, 
which is an aiiilfeclated advantage. Consequently 
there is every reaSbn to expect that they will do the 
bulk of their shOftfilng at home and thus assist the 
business men wlid contribfite so Heavily to Ideal taxes 
and to every coffiihunlty enterprise. The next nine 
days promise to be busy ones in Kelowna.
Shop in Kelowna
W h y  Small Tbwn^ 
Retailers Lose Trade
Retailers in KeloWna khbw that they lose much 
business to the mail order houses and large-firms at 
the coast, but actually they have no idea of the 
amount of business which should find its way into 
local stores and Which nevertheless is detoured ,to 
some other city. They have nOt the slight^t concep­
tion of the percentage of local buying in which the 
local stores do not participate. The same applies to 
any small town and Kelowna is no exception.
Invariably this percentage, of lost business is much 
higher than they think. Local merchants would be 
staggered if they knew just how much trade they are 
losing. Merchants, in two small Wisconsin towns 
decided to find out for therhselves. These towfis were 
Richland Centre With 3,6(10 population and Beaver 
Dam with 9,800. Each has an active chamber of com­
merce and they cooperated in sending out seventeed 
hundred questionnaires, asking the people of the 
towns where they bought their goods.. They received 
about seven hundred replies.
The ixifflaxhers of bOth chambers v/ere astouhffed 
at the answers! They had had no idea that so much' 
money was being spent outside the towns. They 
foxmd, for instance, that the people of the two towns 
Weiit elsewhere to buy fifty-two per cent of women’s 
clothing; thirty-three per cent of children’s clothing; 
thirty  ^i^ r cent of men’s clothing; twenty-four per cent 
of p i^e  goods; fifteen per cent of motor car supplies; 
fourteeta per cent of chemists’ goods; eleven per cent 
of ironmohgiery.
In the case of both these small cities there is no 
large city near by. The closest is sixty miles distant.
Apparently is it correct to ^y , judging by the 
replies to the questionnaires of these two towns, that 
small towns arid cities lose at least twenty-five per 
cent of the income of their local people to outside 
cities.
The people of these two Wisconsin towns who 
answered the seven hundred questionnaires, gave 
their opinions frankly about the retail merchants of 
their town. About half of them complained of the 
incomplete stocks of the retailers; thirty per cent of 
them said the prices were too high and twenty per 
cent said the shop assistants gave poor service. Sev­
eral others of the most common complains were that 
there was not enough high-class merchandise; too 
many dresses of one style; refusal to allow return of 
goods; lack of liberal credit terms; not enough parking 
space for farmers. A  large, number pointed out that 
the local merchants and business men were themselves 
guilty and bought altogether too much themselves 
from the stores of the large cities. They did not set 
a good example by buying at home.
That is the story as told by Martin Francis in a 
recent issue of “American Business’.
In Kelowna the results of such a questionnaire 
might prove very interesting and instructive. There 
are two active trade bodies here in the board of trade 
and its junior counterpart- An honest effort along 
the lines followed by the two American towns might 
well be tried here. It is very probable that the result 
would astound even the most pessimistic of the re­
tailers. It is also more than possible that information 
would be obtained which would help correct the. situ- 
aton. The junior board is always anxious and willing 
to tackle any project that will advance the interests 
of the city. Here then is a project ready at hand.
iSTine more shopping days before Christmas! With 
lavish stocks of merchandise attractively displayed 
and sales forces augmented, Kelowna stores are pre­
pared to take care; of. the wants of all and. sundry 
during the hectic period-which is just upon us. This 
year Christmas shoppinjg has started even later than 
usual and that means that the last few  days—those
Revive Memories
Some people fail to see a great deal of Use in the 
millions of cards that are sent out to convey the 
greetings of the Yuletide season. They think that 
people receive so many of these that they pay little 
attention to any of them, so the whole represents a 
waste of money and effort. But friendship is a pre­
cious thing, and it is something that is renewed from 
time to tme. You can’t go off and leave it and never 
exercise any of its acti\ffties an,d expect it to survive. 
The years pass by silently and swiftly, and each can 
realize that much has dropped out of his life. Friends 
with whom you once felt a close tie have become 
mere acquaintances.
The little Season’s greeting card is one means of 
bridging this chasm. When you receive eone from 
som4 friend who lives fdr away, it proves that person 
has not forgotten you. You know that in that mind 
there is a little corner where memories of you still 
live. It is a heart-warming experience to look over 
these souvenirs arid to think of days gone by, and 
to feel these relations left their impressions behind 
them, and that these impressions still live.
The Pendulum Begint 
Its Beckwerd Swing
Most fads and fancl«i enjoy a peak of 'ijopularlty 
and tlicn decline. During the past several years lot­
teries have held tho world enthralled. Churches, 
charities and even governihcnto have cohducted them 
in the hope of garnering some easy money for their 
treasuries. Apparently tiie high point of popularity 
has been reached and tl»e pendulum of favor has de­
finitely started its downward swing. Tl»at is, at Icmst, 
if the recent action of tho Frencli. Government in con­
demning the Ibttery both on moral grouticts arid as a 
means of obtaining revenue, is any criterion.
Tills abolition of the Frencli national loffcry was 
one of the surprises of Paul Rcynaud’s recovery de­
crees. There had been no prevoius indicatloh that 
such a measure was contemplated.
In their report to the President of tho Republic 
which accompanies the decree, Priimler Edbuord Dala- 
dlcr and Finance Minister Rcynaud emphasize that, 
“in addition tb Its technical shortcomings, the lottery 
presents grave dangers of a moral order.”
These moral dangers, the report continues, “hrivc 
particularly retoined our attentibn; because econbmic 
recovery, wthbut which there can be no financial re­
covery, pre-supposcs as its essential condition that a 
ibve of work and the spirit of saving resume their 
rightful place, and that the improvement of the situ­
ation of the ipdividual no longer be passively awaited 
as a matter of luck.”
Even looking at the lottery from a strictly tech­
nical point of view, this form of gambling is not a 
satisfactory method of taxation, the report concltides. 
“If the system of a lottery may be considered off cac- 
ccptional and tempbifary means of raising nibriby for 
the Treasury, it dbes riot seem to lis tha£ it bah be 
included among the number of normal procedures 
to be utilized for obtaining revenue. For it is char­
acterized by a very low return, taking into corisidera- 
tion the' heavy drain it imposes on the resources of 
the individual citizen.”
This ccmclusion comes after more than fiVe years
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of apparently “successful” exploitation of the National 
Lottery plah by the State. Thai is to say, more than 
the estimated number of tickets hove iHseri s<dd, and 
there have to-’cn* as mariy os 15 drawinga aimually ini- 
stead of the expected ll2.
As ot present operated—and as It will presumably 
continue until January 1, 1040, when the decrco ab­
olishing it comes Into effect—the French National 
Lottery has on annual “turnover” of approximately 
2,000.000,000 francs (about $53,000,000). There are from 
12 to 15 drawings each year, each consisting of 1,500,- 
000 tickets priced at 100 francs.
*rhUs cocli "tranche” or slice ,as it is called. Im­
plies a total drab) ^  individual budgets of 150,000,(K)0 
fraffes, bf which ( »  per cent or 00,000,000 frahea is 
redistributed in tffd form of prizes. 1110 rest theor­
etically goes to tho State, to bo used for tho payment 
of war veterans’ pensions. But In practice a largo 
ombunt has to bo deducted for administrative costs, 
for comriilsslorts, for tho printing of tickets, for adver­
tising and other expensofl.
ilio  principal criticism leveled against tho lottery 
in France hitherto has boon that it tokos oway from 
great masses of consumora money which otherwiso 
would bo spent in tho purchnNltig of food, clothes, and 
other items. Merchants goiierK'i'y ngruu that this loss 
is not offset by tho oxpendiUiroo ot thoso who win 
prizes. Expcrionco has shown that thoso few who 
win large amounts gonorally put rolattvoly littlo <b! It 
back into circulation directly, whllo tho small am­
ounts taken from mllllona of Indlvlduols have a de­
finitely depressing effect on commerce.
The number of these is greater than is indicated 
by the million and a half tickets sold each time, for 
iriany if not most of these tickets arc divided up and 
sold in halves, quarters, tenths, and twentieths. Thus 
those whose small ibeomes should prohibit their par­
ticipating in such a “long shot” gamble are tfcriipted 
to buy fractions of tickets with money which is sorely 
nced^ to balance the faibily b ffd ^ i
When the French Cioverhirierit definitely con­
demns the lottery it gives the flip necessary to send 
the pendulum of popiiiarity swinging swiftly down­
wards.
Kelowna In Bygone
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THTOTY Y e a r s  AGO  
Thursday, December 10; 1908
G. Hassel has bought the Bellevue hotel at Oka­
nagan Mission from J. H. Baillie.
• • * * , <...
The Courier is moving to its new preriiises at the
cottier of Writer street and Lawrence avenue this 
week.
Granting of a liquor licence to J. E. Wheeler for 
the Rbyal hotel has brought to a close a subject which 
 ^has creal^  considerable controversy. 'When the de­
cision was announced by the board of coirimissibheiB 
a “somewhat disorderly scene occiured.” Rev. H. P. 
Thorpe declared in a loud voice that “it is a scandal 
arid'ia disgrace to the city.” A  number of men at the 
back room cheered lustiy, whereat the mayor sternly 
reminded them that they were liable to imprisonment 
for contempt of'court.
Total outlay for the new water and light system 
first unit is expected to be' $36,000.
products and livestock have bben slrippCd from K?" 
lowna since July 1. These can be valucfd at approxi­
mately $1,000,000.
• • •
Revelstoke, has suggested that, tae trans-Cariada 
highway should cut through the Okariaigan at Vernon 
on a road from Hope.
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
’Phursday, December 12, 19iS
Tax receipts, as announced Monday by Alderman 
Rattenbury, amounted to $73,109,05, a figure consider­
ably in advance of all recent years. There is still a 
cpnisiderable balance in arrears, amounting to $39,- 
099i68, mostly owned by soldiers away on active ser- 
' vice. ■
A  spur track for the convenience of farmers load­
ing and unloading freight cars will be constructed 
along Water sbrert from the present slipway from the 
barges southward past the city power house.
R. B. Kerr, counsel for J. H. Trenwith, wrote the 
council Monday threatening suit in connection iivith 
a claim made by his client in connection with a 
broken spring on his automobile.
The city of Kelowna may go into the wood busi­
ness in an attempt, to relieve the scarcity of wood for 
fuel.
The CJPJl. reports that 1,043 carloads of fruit.
ireens » » »
To most Canadians all evergreens are “pine” or 
“fir” trees, states R. W. Oliver, Division of Horticul­
ture, Central Experimental Farin, Ottawa, Ont. The 
climate of Canada does not allow acquaintance with 
the broad-leaved evergreens of the United States or 
the British Isles; knowledge of the large group of 
native conifers and their garden varieties is so limited 
that “pine” or “fir” , is much the simplest; way of con­
veying the idea that a tree keeps its leaves all winter.
’The native conifers and their horticultural vari­
eties deserve a very prominent place in gardens. Be­
cause of their dCnse evergreen foliage they can be 
used in,mass plantings along the boundaries to act 
as windbreaks and give definite outlines during win­
ter. Because of their definite shapes they may be 
used as specimens or accent points to bring out the 
architectural design of the garden throughout the 
whole year.
The taller native conifers, the various pines and 
spruces, the balsam and the hemlock, can be used 
to advantage only on fairly large properties. Their 
place is confin^ to windbreaks, backgrounds for the 
more brightly colored garden subjects, or as sped- , 
mens on large lawns. Here they can be used to pro­
vide a suitable year round frame to a view of the 
house, or from the house, a view of some distant 
scene. They should never be used as subjects for 
planting around the foundation of a house as is so 
often seen. Their nature is to grow into tall trees, 
and though they will stand proper trimming, this gives 
too much of an appearance of artificiality.
There are, however, many horticultural varieties 
of cedar, juniper and yew, which have a very definite 
usefulness in small, as‘well as large gardens. They 
make excellent subjects for foundation planting ar- 
oimd houses of good architectural design where it is 
desired to bring out the lines of the house. They, are 
not, however, as suitable as deciduous shrubs for soft­
ening the lines of the older type of houses with high 
foundation and front verandah. Because they will 
stand proper trimming, cedar, spruce and even white 
and red pine all make excellent hedges. The Japanese 
yew also makes a fine low hedge.
Another place where the smaller evergreens are ; 
extremely useful is in the rock garden.' Here they 
may he planted as a massed background, or used in 
pockets between the rocks where their upright forms 
will break up the flat monotony of horizontal strata, 
and the low spreading ones will look well at the base 
of high cliffs.'
Flowers give bloom for so short a period in Can-
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thniridiay, DTOembn 13, 1928
H. F. Behnseri, who hris been ffiyestigating the 
bacep industry here, repotted'to the, Kelowna bdairq"'
of tirade that recerit rris^ches indicate that tHete 
maj^ h'e a futffre Hi the Okaiia^n, if the c i f f^ t  t ^ e  
of processing is carried! The value of tile tomato 
industry was outlined by H. B, D. Lysons.
A  successful major opeiraiion was performed on 
TCing George last night^^d tHis afternoon he is re­
ported as making ptogfesg.
Grote Stirling, M.P., was guest speaker to the 
Rotary club with His siltijectidn being the St. Law­
rence waterways project.
>■- ' f  '
A  local branch , of the Red Cross society has been
formed in Kelowna.
A  quiet wedding was solemnized in ■Vancouver on 
■Wednesday, December 5, when Ruby Anne, daU gh^  
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Harbum, of Donovan, Sask., vms 
imited to Carl Aiild McKenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKenzie, Kelowtia.
In the Glenmore Community church on Wednes­
day, December 5, Christina Jane, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Ferguson was, united to Charles Henderson, 
forinerly of Vemoh. /tt m 0
A  quiet wedding took place at the home of Rev. 
T. J. S. Ferguson of Vernon, on Saturday, December 8, 
when Winffifred Frances, daughter of E. A. Day and 
the late Mrs. Day was United to Warren WendeU 
Ghytoh, son of Mrs. C. H. Gayton, Siimmerland and 
the late Mr. Gayton.
Changing M odes
1938—and here we are again, with our hair up. Our 
shoulders bare and yes, learning again the art of 
parachuting gracefully down a flight of stairs in a 
hoop skirt.
Just' the other day I was struggling with an un­
accustomed comb, and trying out some nice genteel 
expressions of annoyance that Fd discovered in an old 
volume of Bronte—Charlotte, I think Ht was—^when 
I was suddenly and forcibly struck by the picture of 
that good lady breathing a dusty sigh of relief in her 
correct grave, and congratulating herself that feminine 
modes and manners have completed the cycle and 
were back, at'long last on a simple, sensible footing. 
We were once more putting oh frailty and assuming 
that almost forgotten air of etheriality that is the 
surest way to dominance over the idealistic fnale. And 
against those not so idealistic—against those realists 
who remember the disgraceful independence vje have 
practised for the last thirty years, and who seek to 
force themselves upon us with the same familiarity, 
we are armed to the teeth once more. Our ladylike 
poise and virtue is once more imassailable behind the 
sharp point of the hat pin.
It has occurred to me though, that we shall find 
it much easier to put on the modes of the 19th cen­
tury than to cultivate the forgotten manners. I doubt, 
for instance, if there are any to instruct us in the 
technique of the Simple Swoon; and even supposing 
it is possible to recapture the art of swooning it’s 
going to be darn difficult to make it cbnvincing, after 
displaying such a consistently robust face to the world 
for so long. The memory of our indiscretions will 
die hard.
Still there was a graciousness about these manners 
of another day that is in no way connected with 
trumperies such as smelling saffs and the vapors. 
There was a pretty dignity about being a woman in 
those days, faint echoes of which may be heard in 
certain old songs, and of which there are still rem­
nants to be found mixed with dust and lavender scent 
between the pages of certain books now held in little 
esteem. — H^. B,
adian gardens that it is necessary to rely on the 
quieter effects secured through good groupings of form 
and foliage. The evergreens supply this need for 
twelve months in the year, and should form the back­
bone of derigh for many gardens which may have 
hitherto been somewhat bare.
'rilE 01THER DAY I had a visitor who 
a few cjUbstitels which I could not nii^er. ,«», 
some of tho leaders moy Hut I dm r i «  mink 
enough to provide on adequate answer. Tho vlsltor’ti 
arguments were all too logical and • • j from his 
point of vidw . . . .  perfectly BOuiid ang logical. Ho 
said he UVred on the wcritsldo road ruffniHg riWth from 
tho ferry ddek to Fliitry affd bbyohd. “The Courier,"’ 
ho said, “has said quite a Hit about people buying at 
home. That is fine and the people of tho wcstsld© 
ot the lulco want to buy in KolOWha but how can 
they whdn tho rOads are Ih mich OoHditlon we hardly 
dare to start for town? Tho road is narrow and ex­
ceedingly rough. It is impassable for most of thn 
winter. How then arc wo going to buy in Kelowna? 
Are wo gdliig td risk ouir lives and cMdulre ttfititn 
dtocomfort just to patronize, Ric Kelowna roerchante 
when wd can jiist write a letted rind send it to a mail­
order houte and have tho goods we want delivered 
right to.dur.vcry door^ If that westsido.road wero 
put ih decent shape there would be a whole lot more 
business for Kelowna merchants. 'Well, can youu 
gentle reader, answer him? I couldn’t . . . .
r p m
WANDERIN(3i THROUGH TOYLAND the other 
day I watched the children, and a thonugfft .i^ffrffcd. 
The following is the result and it might Ira hcWdcG 
‘Wncrelii 'wff Breach a Little Sermon to toH tlSilldr^** 
Here goes then, befoife. someone crafcks ^‘'Wlty sHthild 
hO advise children?” . . . . And so, kiddie6,. it will itot 
be long before Christmas. You arc wondertng 
prcBciits yoii will receive. You qre so used,to gettins 
gifts' at Christmas that yoU expect them to heep'toa 
confftig. Maybe you have grown a little selfish. Yoia 
ffiay have thought i^ o much about yoiitself arid Who? 
yoiii rife going to receive at Christmas that you: have 
had little time to think about what you are going to 
giVe others . . ; . Oh, sure! you may be wonderinff 
what you are going to give Ted or Tilly, You; re­
member what they gave you last year. But there hire 
some other children you would like to rememberi—  
srimri children who have never given you ahythiiig. 
Didn’t you know some little boy or girl who will'have 
I no ^ mohey with whjeh to buy. a Christmas prrisent? 
It may be that ho'one else will give'hint a gift. It 
should make you very happy to give a Chrlstntas 
present to some one you are very sure will never giytt 
you one . . . .  l^en  what about dad and motlieri grand­
father and grandmother, Uncle Pete and AuntsBecky? 
Maybe they have never received a Christmas gift fhnn 
you. Then why not remember them? . . . .  Perhaffa 
you have an allowance.
r p m
MpST CHiLDRfeN EARN pennies or nickels ffriw 
and then. Nearly every Hoy and . girl could .^yff' a 
few: cents if he or she tried veiy hard and, went wiffi- 
oiit; sriihething. It always does us good to go wfi'Qibat 
soniethiffg we would like to haye for qurselyesjtai 
order that we mriy do something for sonieHody elite. 
It is nrit the price of the gift that matteiff.; More love 
* majr go with a gfft costing a few caffs toaff rteidi rine 
that costs many dpilars . . . .  I once heard of a .loycdy 
liUie' ^ l  whose parents were very poor. She had no  
nioriey to Huy .a present for her father on ffis birth­
day. She found somie nice smcqto peHbtes .by a Hrprib 
' and wrapped toeffi so carefully, and pqt them btoide 
her father’s place betore he appear^ for HtoaktasL. 
i^.he!.opiriied. the;package:ste him and threvz
her aitos around his neck and gaye. him a Hig hffs 
and kisa. ffke fatiier has never forgotten that: gift and 
that hirtiiday. The girl is now a grown-up lady and 
she says that was the happiest day of .her life . . .  . 
One thing more!. Right after Christmas, be.sure .to 
write letters to those who have sent you gifts. Let 
them know that they have made you happy and that 
you are grateful to them . . . . and that is good advice 
for grownups, also . . . .
r p m , . .
IT’S A  GREAT GAME that is now being played 
—this National Aspirations, as it is called. It is a nice 
game to play because the people w;ho play it. do not 
have to pay the losses. A  lot of pOof silly duffers, tom  
never get the winnings do that. The tfbuHld is timt 
there are uof'enddghf:p'6(Dple playing if! If ffeeds to 
He popularized but' Hitler aiid Mussolini afe doing 
their best to do that. First Hitler wanted Austria and 
got it, then Czechoslovakia, and now colonies. " And  
Mussolini has entered the game . . Tuhirta, Saivoy, 
Djibouti . . . . or is it the Suez canal? 'Iliete two 
gentlemen work on the principle that if tiiey shout 
loud enough the other powers will give tiierii Some­
thing to keep them quiet . . . .  the policy of a spoiled 
child . . . '. affd with child and dictator it seems to 
work. The big trouble with the game is that more 
should play it. Daladler' Ought to demand Eng^^d  
from Chamberlain right away at firSt payment of Ro­
bert of Normandy’s unsettled accoimt.. Chambeflaio 
ought to demand France right back from Daladi^. 
claiming Joan 6f Arc was a misdeal. Scottish na­
tionalists should demand France, and rightly, tpo, 
since Mary of Scotland was Queen of France. After 
that Brussels could demand Holland from Queen "Wil- 
hemina, and The Hague could demand Belgium firom 
King Leopold, and Madrid could demand both from 
both because they once belonged to Philip of Spain. 
And National Aspirations must be satisfied . . . .  Aftor 
that the game should really get going. London might 
ask for Elsinore from Denmark and support the claim 
with Prince Hamlet’s naturalization papers. 'Washing­
ton could demand Greece oh the restaurant vote and 
France could require the sacred Frenchness of the soil 
of Louisiana and Quebec to be recognized as saqredly 
French forever, or else. Ottawa might demapd most 
of the New England states settled by French Canad­
ians and start a Panhandle campaign and march oa 
Alaska from one side while the Soviet advanced from 
the other to free several himdred historically Slavonic 
Esquimaux from Mr. Roosevelt’s yolk. 'What if a 
predeceteor of Mr. Roosevelt’s government did pay 
money to a czar for Alaska, what’s money paid to a  
czar? Bargains aren’t bargains when National As­
pirations are being played . . . .
r p m
TAKE THIS SA'V’OY case for example. French' 
Savoy was never a part of the Kingdom of Italy. It 
was never any more a part of that Kingdom than the 
Sudeten regions of Bohemia were a part of the Ger­
man Reich until two months ago. Corsica was bought 
with the money of the French taxpayer from the 
decaying city-state of Genoa at the time when Italy 
was not even the ‘.‘geographical expression” which 
Metternich called it later. Nice, like Savoy, was a  
family possession of the Dukes of Savoy, and France 
got it in return for useful services rendered the Savoy 
family when the Kingdom of Italy was being scram­
bled together out of the initial bankruptcy of the 
Austrian Bourbons. To put it crudely, Nice and 
Savoy were considerations in a real estate deal. They 
were what the House of Savoy paid in advance for 
French support of its pretensions to the throne of a  
unified and independent Italian state. The, payments 
were made in 1860. Italy was established in 1861 with 
the Savoy family on the throne. In view of all the 
circumstances the current Savoy, King 'Victor Em­
manuel III of Italy, Italian Africa and Abyssinia, can 
hardly claim that his family wa^ gyped on the deaL 
No, but Mussolini and Co. can claim the sacred na­
tional rights of an Italy, eternal since 1861; to encom­
pass all places where Italians may live . . . . Naturally ■ 
if Hitler can get away„with it, why should hot Signor 
Mussolini? . 'Why; shoUld not everyone ■with a loud 
speaker? Bargains aren’t bargains when National 
Aspirations are being played. Would you insult the 
pulsing patriotism of a people by suggesting that real 
estate transferred for value received shoiud not be 
(Turn to Page 3, Stoiy 1)
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CBoflms D9r«y Maud*
The “Courier-' 0or Fine Coramerclel Printlne
CIIIUBTMAB I ’llA D m O N
I f  your ChrlstrnnH trot; Ik h balsam 
—and that is the lovelical kind of all, 
both for appearance and for fragrance 
,— then when you tlrst light it a cheer­
ful old superstition urges a glance at 
your shadow on the wall—If you dare. 
Should It appear headless you will 
not live to see another Christmas. 
Then, later, when the tree is burned, 
another tradition suggests keeping a 
partly burned stick to ward off light­
ning.
BIG STOCKS OF 
BARBELS DID NOT 
HINDER BOXES
1ST R iillA N D  
TR O W
-Mor6 About-
R.P.M 'S
COLUMN
“Do a good turn dollyl'’
United Kingdom Markets Report 
Steady Sales and Volume 
Final Weeks of November
in
M ake your Boy or G irl 
this Christmas with 
a Sports Goods .
FIR ST  C G R A D E
Orders for the week ending Dec. 17: 
The troop will parade In the com- 
muhlty hall on Friday at 7.45 
sharp. Points for uniform.
Duty patrol; Foxes.
The attendance at last Friday's
happy
Little Breakdown in Jonathan
__  • A Air 1  ^ ^  scouta attending the full meeting,
^  Any Markets B.C. and three more arriving near the
Pack Arriving W ell close. ■ In addition to the usual pro­
gram, the first of a series o f classes
I .j
■ From Page 2, Column 5 
grabbed back to the patriot bosom at 
the first opportunity? Would you sug­
gest that the modern game of Nattonolp.m»
Aspirations Js us good a racket for 
modern rulers as the pld dynastic 
claims wore for their predecessors? 
Would you imply that every heredit­
ary eighteenth cousin of an Italian 
Fascist existing as a French citizen of 
Corsica does not automatically yearn 
for unity with the Italian race arid 
shirt? Maybe'you arc right. “Patriot­
ism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.” 
It was not Karl Marx who made that
g i f t
Make Your 
Home a delight 
this Christmas!
DECORATE W I T H  
COLORED LIGHTS
We have a complete 
selection for every 
home.
Get your ENTRY 
BLANKS here for 
the Exterior • Home 
Lighting. Contest.
Here arc but a few of the many 
handsome presents you can buy in 
our* store:—
C. C. M .
B IC Y C L E S — JO Y C Y C L E S  
SK A T E S  ^  SLE IG H S 
and W AGONS *
The arrivals of Canadian apples in on the Morse Code was hold, the In- 
the United IClngdom" during November structor being Harold Mclvor, a for-
have been exceptionally heavy, and mor member of the troop, who has . . t a c  i t ,
are approximately 03 per cent higher kindly consented to assist the Scout- oononlon but Dr. Samuel Johnson. I f
than during the same month l6st year, niaster in this work, and physical in- " "" ' "  "  .....' ’ ’ “
says W. B. Gornall from London on structlon also.
November 25, The last \yeck in No- Quite a largo number of tenderfoot 
vember; 1037, However, witnessed ra- tests were passed by the now recruits 
thcr light tlupplles and xvhereas 74,000 “ t this meeting, the following boys 
barrels were expected only 0,000 were Passing the “Scout Signs, Salute and 
delivered owing to steamers being do- Promise."—Mickey Duncan, Pat Judge,
’ ......................... Rudy Schneider, while Richard Hpw-
a man bo a scoundrel and n dictator 
the game o f National Aspirations may 
come in ve|:y handy, too.
w ill continue to act as P.L., of the 
Seals however, for the time being.
P Y R E X W A R E
makes a perfect gift.
For tlioi Outdoors 
SKIS — POLES 
HARNESS
H a r d w a r e  Co. L td .
layed by bad weather.
In consequence of this heavy vo l­
ume, the market has developed some 
weakness, prices generally show a de­
cline and there has been an appreci­
able slowing up of the movement into 
consumption.
In London the balance of last week’s 
arrivals from Nova Scotia had to be 
disposed of and only part of the 
4O,Q00 barrels delivered from the ss.
"Lutz” and ss. “Gerd” -.has been sold.
Th . further sule Of those ergoes  w ill i r i o r r c ^ ' i r i n V L T S . t a o T
proceed today and a complete clear- one other item of C L n L  was the 
ance may not be obtained until next appointment of a Troop Leader to suc-
• ..ceed Maurice Soamps, who has gone
The popular varieties such as Golden to New  Zealand. The unanimous choice 
Russett ; and Ribston realized quite was Patrol Leader Dennis Reid, who 
good prices for the best quality of
key passed the “Scoiit Law,” and the 
“Signs” tests.
The basketball game was botwebn 
the Seals and Kangaroos and resulted 
in a win for the former, who are un­
beaten so far in the Inter Fatrol 
league. Next meeting the Poxes and 
Beavers play, the loser in this contest 
w ill go into last place.
A  short meeting of the Court-of- 
Honor was held after the meeting on 
Friday last, to discuss progress in the
*  ^ *
Patrol Siiuilding Competition
Seals .................... ............ 965
Kangaroos ........ ;... ........ . 874
Beavefi, ................. ............ 685
jlc ( jPJr L SifflLJLfCtf
at East KeloWna, 12 A CRE ORCHARD, planted 
to good varieties, not all in full bearing; produced 
5,650 boxes this year.
Price $4,000.00 on easy terms, or $3,500.00 cash.
FOR SlAI F C LA SS DAIRY FARM
£ £ J£ \  35^  miles from town, .40 acres
of bottom land, free irrigation water, barn for 12 
head. Price $5,500.00 on terms, or $5;000.00 cash.
Okanagan Investments
COMPANy, LIMITED
PHONE 98 PHONE 382
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
This Christmas, serve 
the ham that hiindfaid tests prove
m .
Phone 661 Bernard Ave.
r
^  -  M A K E  T H I S  A
Your home will radiate warmth and 
good cheer this Christmas’— If you 
light up with Edison Mazda Lamps. 
Buy at today's new low prices.
MADE IN CANADA
FOR B E T T E R  t l G H T ^  B E T T E R  S I G H T - U S E
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C ,  C O .,
L-168
L i m i t e d
B a k e  B e tte r  B read  ii 
M lf ih e  t im e , w ith  
HUABTES^avmkt^ ^a
i f& g Q iB k e r  i v b b i | w i r n
Q U A K E R  F L O U R
$50.00 in Prizes Every Weiek 
$5.00 will be awarded to the 
ten best entries describing 
in 25 words or less, "W h y  I 
like Quaker Flour and The 
Quaker M ethod  o f  Easy 
Bread Baking” .
liF er New end—Every Week 1
FREE! to help you win— a
copy of the valu­
able booklet 
"The .Quaker 
Method of Easy 
Bread BakiDg”. 
Just tear out 
and mail con- |
 ^pou below.
Like thousands o f  women, give your­
self new leisure and at the same dme. 
most.delicious, wholesome bread and 
rolls. F9II0W The Quaker Method o f
we
No. 1 grade, but fruit of less attractive 
appearance sold at considerably lower' 
values, and a rather wide range de­
veloped. . Th e  small volume of Kings 
available sold at extremely good 
prices, also large Wellington of both' 
grades, but small fruit of this variety 
~  found little demand except at very 
low values. ' ‘
Wageners maintained a fairly high 
level for the best packs, but inferior 
fruit met with little demand, also' 
Northern Spy failed to attract and re­
turns are rather disappointing.
A t the moment it would appear that 
the buyer has taken control of the 
market, bidding at auction indicates 
some indifference, and at private tre-,.' 
aty there is an unwillingness to accept 
the seller’s idea of vhlues. The market 
has therefore developed a rather slug­
gish turn and trading is not o f very 
active character. It is possible that 
prices may show a further slight de­
cline before present stocks are cleared.
On the other hand boxed apples 
from British Columbia are moving out 
at quite steady prices and a fair de­
mand is in evidence. Apart from a 
few  instances of breakdown in Jona­
than, the B.C. pack has been arriving 
in good condition and fairly satisfac­
tory maximum price levels have been 
maintained, but some rather low 
values developed for certain packs of 
Fancy and Cee Spitzenberg.
There was a moderate demand in 
Liverpool for boxed apples and prices 
were fairly well maintained with Jon­
athans showing a welcome improve­
ment. The movements from British 
Columbia via the Panama is showing 
its usual seasonal increase, and ho evi­
dence of internal breakdown in Jona­
thans by this route has been reported.
A  limited quantity of C grade Mc­
Intosh has been offered for sale and 
prices ranging from 7/6 to 8/- have 
b een ’Obtained. The presence of this 
grade oh the market after its enforced 
absenefe for several seasons is not ex­
pected'to affect ;the value of* the better 
grades to any appreciable extent, pro­
vided the supply is spread over as 
long a period as possible arid no heavy, 
volume offered at any one time. Since 
the change frorii Fancy arid-C to Extra 
Fancy and Fancy grades, there has 
been quite an improvement in the 
market value of this variety, undoubt­
edly assisted by the enforced absence 
of the very low colored apples which 
often appeared in the C grade. While 
under the rather peculiar conditions 
prevailing in British Columbia and on 
the British markets this season, C 
grade McIntosh may realize values 
providing a narrow surplus over ac­
tual cost, but a very careful study of 
this is suggested before any attem.pt 
is made to re-establish this grade; on 
the market.
Glasgow received a rather mixed lot 
of about ten varieties, approximately 
16,000 boxes ex s.s. “Athenia” from 
B.C. McIntosh Red were little in evi­
dence, except 2,248 boxes of C grade 
which were partly sold at 8/- to 8/6. 
Jonathans were reported in good con­
dition and values improved over last 
week. Other varieties were in com­
paratively small quantities, Delicious 
topped the market at 11/6, with New- 
towns a close second, but Spy, Spit­
zenberg, Rome Beauty, Winesap, Stay- 
man and other varieties realized from 
8/- to 9/-.
From the 1st September total ship­
ments from Canada and the United 
States to reach the United Kingdom 
up to the week ending November 22 
and for the corresponding period last
year are as follows:-
ting. And remember, Quaker Flour is 
specially milled from finest Canadian
wheat* to  give you the best all-pur- 
)Ose flour money can buy. Learn The
uaker Method o f  Easy Bread Baking 
O W ! Send for FREE Booklet.
CANADA 1937 1938
Barrels ......... .. 670,500 960,000
Boxes ..... . .. 780,700 1,063,000
Hampers ...... .. 14,400 24,400
U. S. A.
Barrels — ....... .. 393,400 204,000
Boxes .......... . 402,000 529,000
Hampers ......... .. 118,000 121,500
* I »  e a s »y o u d o n o tk n o tv it— E very g ra in  c f  
w heat is w a u b ^ a n d  K E W A S H E D  in  fresh , 
p u re  ^water fro m  ou r ow n  A rtesian  w ells. 
Bsty Q ua k er F lo u r  today.
VEGETABLE MEN TO VOTE ON 
SCHEMES
’Altyays the Same
J o u rAlways the Best
T E A R  O U T  A H D  M A IL  T H IS  C O U P O N  N O U t t .
2 The Quaker Oats Company, 
5Dept.ir^ Saskatoon, Sask.
S Please send me myPREE copy 
!  o f  die booklet, '"ihe Quaker 
* BCethodof Easy Bread Bwti
N a m o -. -...........
Street—..:........
It ds anticipated that the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board w ill con­
duct a poll of its members to deter­
mine if they wish a continuance of the 
scheme under the marketing act. This 
will be done by wish of the depart­
ment of agriculture and , its , minister, 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, and w ill take 
plhco early in the New Year. The 
Coast Vegetable Marketing Board w ill 
decide the fate of its scheme from De­
cember 16 to 21.
M
I t ’ s  N o  S u r p r is e  T h a t  
Y o u 'r e  C o n s t ip a t e d !
I
If constipation has you bogged 
down so you feel tired, sunk, all 
played out—It’s time you asked 
yourself some questions!
What Have you had to eat 
lately? Just meat, bread, eggs,- 
potatoes? It’s no surprise you're 
constipated! The chances are 
you don’t get enough “bulk.” And 
“bulk” doesn’t mean a lot of food. 
It’s a kind of food that Isn’t con­
sumed in the body, but leaves a 
soft “bulky” mass in the intes­
tines and helps a bowel move  ^
ment.
If this is what you lack, your, 
ticket is crisp crunchy Kello^s 
■ All-Bran for breakfast every day. 
It contains the “bulk” you need ' 
plus Nature’s great intestinal 
tonic, vitamin Bi.
Eat All-Bran eveir day, drink
. Identified only by number, three leading brands o f 
ham were sampled by critical testers. Otie o f the three 
hams. Sw ift’s P rem iu n ii was voted F IRST for FLAVOUR 
by over 66% o f the tasters!'’
To  this unique, distinctive jYavowr that Is Sw ift’s 
Prem ium Ham ’s ow'n, has now been added the m elting 
tetiderness o f  spring ch icken ! T h a t makes S w ift ’s 
Prem ium the grandest-tasting ham . ever, for your 
iChristmas dinner. Plan ttpw tp serve Sw ift’s Premium, 
Ilam,, w ith or w ithout fow l; to  your.holiday guests!
Sw ift Canadian Co.. Limited.'
“Mmmm . . what flavour!. T h is  • ham Is my 
choice,” says this tester, as anothcr.OclIclous 
forkful of Swift’s Premium Ham melts In-her 
mouth. Discover for yourself the superb flavour.- 
of Swift’s Premium Ham! It.tastes ftood Itself 
aiod' actually makes that Christmas tuirlicy 
taste better!
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM
plenly of water, and' take'a-new 
lease oz
Place advance orders nowl Avoid disappoint­
ment’Your dealer'has Swift’s Premium Ham
V
n life! All-Bran is made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario. Sold 
by every grocer.
In this gay Christmassy wrapper. Get your 
order in right away for happier halide_ Jay meals.
Swift’s Premium Ham is grand for Christmas 
giving, tool
30 th
t
fi
M
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Tqmorrotd, Friday, December i 6y marJ^ s a 
joyful and momentous occasion in the life 
of Sutherland's Bal^ ery Ltd.
V K 
\
TTHAT DAY stands out, as it marks the thirtieth 
*  anniversary of this pioneer Kelowna business firm. 
For thirty years Sutherland’s has been synonymous 
with quality and service. From a modest meagre be­
ginning, Sutherland’s now stands as the largest bakery 
and confectionery enterprise in the Interior of British 
Columbia.
This enviable reputation has been made possible by 
quality and service, combined with the co-operation of the 
many friends of this business throughout these long years.
To those friends of the past as well as the many new 
found friends of the present day, we T H A N K  Y O U . W e
have endeavored to satisfy your every requirement. Some­
times we may have been faulty in this respect, but we have 
tried to develop a product which is second to none. In this 
we- believe ■we have succeeded and we appreciate your 
patronage;
ON FRID A Y  AND SA TU RD A Y, Sutherland’s Bakery wiU 
have, displayed in its windows, a large , birthday cake. This cake 
will be given away to the person who guesses the correct weight 
or nearest to the correct weight. ,
I’s: B A iiE R Y ’ L ’TD.
Phone 121
M A K ER S OF T H E  FAM O US ID E A L  AND A P P E aL  B R EA D
-7' Bernard Ave.
P A G E  FO UR
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER THUllSDAY, DECJEMBKR 15, 1938
. ' UN||AVI*V F8
W«jep to the talc of W illie TO.
Who met u girl whose munc Wub KO. 
He courted her at n fearful KO.
And beyKcd her soon to become 
his MU.
•T would if I could,” said lovely K8. 
**I pity your lonely, unhappy »t0.
“But alas, alas, you’ve come too L8. 
'Tm  married already. 'I’he mother 
of 8.”
AMidTIllBIt CABTEL REBEA8E
Cartel releases of ten per cent for 
No. 3 cartel for sundry varieties and 
another five per cent for cartel No. 4, 
Delicious, were ordered by the H.C. 
Tree Fruits Htd. on authority o f the 
fruit board, on December 8. 'Die total 
release on sundries is now 40 per cent 
while that on Delicious Is 15 per cent.
PEACHLAND M U N IC IPAL COUNCIL 
PLEASED W ITH  YE A R ’S FINANCING »
T O  T H E
Taxpayers
of the
C ITY  OF KELO W N A
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am offering myself as a candidate to 
serve you on the City Council.
As in the short time before election day, 
it is impossible to see each one of you as I 
would like, I publish this letter.
My interests and yours are the same, for 
everything I own is in the City of Kelowna, 
and I, like you, am vitally interested in the 
welfare of the City and its people.
I  believe my interests and yours are best 
served by co-operation with friendship and 
loyalty to those I work with ahd those I 
serve.
I am of the opinion that we should 
“PAY AS W E GO” and not send a large 
part of our taxes out of the City to pay 
interest. •
If elected I promise to serve you faith­
fully with the best that in me hes.
Yours sincerely,
W. B. H UGH ES-GAM ES.
Any elector who desires transportation 
to the Poll, please phone 352 on election day, 
TH URSD A Y, DEC. 15th, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
w
KELOWNA
HARDWARE
Is  ready for
CHRISTMAS
W e have the “gift” of pleasing our 
customers. W e  have the gifts to please 
their families and all of their friends.
A  World*s Fair
of Christmas Gifts
Westinghouse Washers and Radios—  
Frigidaires——Furniture Suites—Lamps 
and Stands— Cedar Chests— Glassware 
—  Chinaware —  Toys —  All types of 
Electrical Gifts.
YOUR EVERY GIFT W ANT 
CAN BE SATISFIED HERE— 
ACT N O W !
BtdWi
O 1 c tt't nnn -if hack on the tax roll ko thatSurplus of $2,000 Lxpccted at could be reduced, and now most
Year’s End Poorly-Attended of this property had been sold and was 
Annual Meeting is Told
Peaohland's annual civic meeting 
held on Saturday evening in the mun­
icipal hall was poorly attended with 
few ratepayers other tliun the council 
and school board present, and little 
discussion followed the reports o f these 
public bodies. Reeve B. F. Gununow
occupied the choir and explained tlie ana incy nau oeun citui-
affoirs of the municipality as given by snow in January. Good Borvlcc
----1— 4Vi« n,..n(n:nni niiHiifnr. obtained by renting the gov-
now paying taxes and water, lie stated.
A. McKay spoke of tlie work of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses in Peach- 
land and suggested that Instead of the 
local committee having to collect the 
$300 tliat was their shore every year, 
it should be taxed for and the people 
pay the whole amount.
Reeve Gummow stated that the 
roods had been graded three times dur­
ing the year, d the  h d b e  lear
P r e < C l i r i s t m a s  R e d u c t i o n
o n  M E N * S  O V E R C O A T S
Tailored-to-measurc Overcoating Prices Slashed !!
Reg. $23.75, Sale $18.95; rog. $28.00, Sale $21.95; rcg. $32.00, Sale $24.50
Barrymores - Meltons - Chinchillas - Whitneys - Fleeces
Values that cannot be equalled—  
Values that' shout exceptional—  
Values that have to be seen to 
be appreciated.
Individually tailored by 
“C L O T H E S  O F  Q U A L IT Y ” 
Brand.
Put on by this Company at our store.
a check-up o f the mu icipal oudito , wuw».»v.v. ......... .. ....
C, Jackson at the end of November. ernment equipment for this work. The 
Ho was well pleased with the state yum of $044 hod been Spent on roads 
of flnanccs, he said, the thirty mills this year as against $275 last year, 
set meeting the expenditures pretty A. J. Chldlcy, choiirman o f the school 
closely. The munilcipality would flnish board, and Mrs. G. Dell, secretary, gave 
with a cash balance of around $2,000 the expenditures and the estimates as 
at December 31, this amount being np- balancing for the year. Another tea-
proxlmately the cash that had been 
taken in during the year from sale of 
properties. No money had been bor­
rowed from the bank during the year 
to finance and he was proud to be able 
to pay the money owed when it was 
due, as in contrast to  some years ago 
when teachers had to wait some time 
for their money.
This satisfactory condition had been 
brought about partly by the council 
saying “no” when it would have been 
much easier to say “ yes,” but he felt 
the present taxation was all that the  ^
taxpayers could meet. The relations * 
between reeve and council had been 
cordial and he thanked the other 
members o f the Council for their co­
operation. He also praised Municipal 
Clerk C. C. Inglis who. had been com­
mended by the auditor for his work.
Councillor A. J. Chidley also express­
ed his satisfaction with the financial 
condition of the municipality. It is to­
day very different from what it was a
cher had been added to the staff in 
September and this had not been In- 
eluded in the estimates.
The complete financial report for 
1938 w ill be issued at the end of the 
year as usual.
A  hiht to the worried woman shopper— W e  
really know what he wants— that's our 
business— J^ust see our big Christmas line of
PEACHIAND W L  
REVIEWS WORK 
OF YEAR
Mrs. G. W att Elected President 
of Busy Group— Reports Indi­
cate Busy Season Just Past
SH IR TS  - SO X  - G L O V E S  - T IE S  - SC A R V E S  - B E L T S  
S U S PE N D E R S  t G A R T E R S  - S W E A T E R S  - Dress Jewcilcry
I  NELSON 6. BOAKE
P  “ Y O U R  S U I T  S P P C IA L , I S T ”  ' ^
The annuak meeting of the Peach- 
land Women’s Institute, held last week, 
auy veiy w«. x. .. saw a rewew of the year’s work w h ^
number of years ago, he stated, and if  Mrs. A. McKay, president and Mrs. C. 
the same procedure is followed in fut- Duquemin, secretary-treasurer gave 
ure years there need be no borrowing their reports. Mrs. McKay emphasized 
frorti the bank to finance. the flower show held in June which
Extra electrical service had been was a new feature, and she was ^aa  
given this year, Cduncillor F. Kinchin that the 30 cents per capita vote had 
stated. The power plant ran for ten c^irried so that a delegate could be 
days to give service to the school den- sent to the provincial convention. She 
tist when he was here, so that more hoped that a new one would be sent 
efficient service could be given to his each year so that they might be able 
work, while during the crisis in Sep- to see the scope of the work unjder-
tember extra service had been given 
so that people might get the news. 
During dark mornings and evenings 
the lights had also been put on earlier 
and left on later to give better service. 
The pipe line to the power house had 
been renewed so that there was not a 
single leak.
J. Carneron asked regarding the ex­
tension of the electric light line in 
places where it had been requested, 
and Mr.' Kinchin stated that he would 
personally like to see the service to 
every home in Peachland, but i t . had 
not been possible.
Reeve Gummow stated that the 
council was willing to make any ex­
tension that was economic, but that 
at the present time they were keeping 
up 11 miles of line and received only 
$3,200 revenue. A  pole was only good 
for three or four years when it would 
have to be replaced. The pole line 
had been put in gooS shape this fall 
to avoid any danger o f accident from 
falling poles.
The construction o f the new domes­
tic water system was recounted by 
Councillor J. H. Wilson who stated 
that they had saved money by install­
ing the new line by day labor with a
taken by the Women’s Institutes. Conf 
venors’ reports were given by Mrs. G. 
Dell, on Education and Better Schools; 
Mrs. A. Smalls, Community Better­
ment; Mrs. A. C. Vincent, Home Eco­
nomics; Mrs. Cameron, Agriculture; 
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, Legislation; and 
Mrs, B. F. Gummow, Canadianization 
and Immigration.
Christmas cards made by the school 
children were judged by Mrs. F. Speed 
and Miss C. Cowdell with the prizes 
going to Gladys Roberts, Mona Rob^ 
erts, Wilma Stubbs, Irene Sundstrom, 
Lawrence Stubbs and Martin Shaw.
A  Christmas program Was given by 
the school children in charge of Miss 
L. Morsh.
Community singing was led by Mrs. 
R. Nourse.
Officers were elected by acclamation 
as follows: President, Mrs. G. Watt; 
vice-president, Mrs. E. H. Trimble; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. T. Redstone; 
Mrs. F. Wright and Mrs. J. Lingo, dir­
ectors.
A  vote of thanks was moved to the
retiring executive.
* * '*
The executive of the Athletic Assp- 
Monday night at the
E v e r y b o d y ' 
G o in g  t o
4-
ciation met on _______
foreman instead of letting a contract. of the president, Ted Topham.
The new line was giving good service ^  Burdekin left last Monday
and the settling tank,-one of the new -^y Greyhound for a trip to Vancouver, 
features of the system, was showing ■' • • •
its worth. Mr. ahd Mrs. Dan Cousins and fam-
Coimcillor E. E. Eddy had always j i y  left last week for Beaverdell, 
been desirous of getting reverted pro- where they w ill reside for the winter.
S t o c k w e l f
If they aren’t buying
TOYS
from the biggest selection in Kelowna 
—they are raving about the new 1939
WESTINGHOUSE
R A D I O
These radios are selling so rapidly that we have 
dozens of Trade-ins at Special Prices.
T H E R E  IS  A G IF T  H E R E  FO R E V E R Y  
M EM BER  O F T H E  FA M ILY
CSiv- M i
• •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaito and family 
left recently for Westbank.
REDUCED 
RDIL fRRES
for cH R isT m n s
Fare & FIRST CLASS OR COACH
On Sale Dec. 23 to 2 p.r^/Dec. 26 
Return Lv. Destination Dec. 27
for
n iu i VE flR ’S
Fare & 1/4 oTcoX™
On Sale Dec. 30 to 2 p.m. Jan 2. 
Return Lv. Destination Jan. 3.
FIRST CLASS 
OR COACH
On Sale Dec. 20 to Jan. 2 
RetiOTi Lv. Destination Jan. 7.
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES FOR 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS, 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
Ask any Agent
V-77-38
Express Gifts or Telegraph Greetings 
the Canadian NatiotMl way. S a fe - 
Speedy— Inexpensive.
“A. J. Hughes, Agent, Phone 330 or 
E. J. Noble, 210a Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226, K e lo v i^ .”
ONLY ONE PROVINCE g  
UP TO 1937 t o t a l !  
OF APPLES SOLD f
_____  § i
Alberta is Only Province in Can- ^  
ada Which has Taken More ^
B.C. Apples Than Last Year ^
~ —Balance of apples unsold at Decern- 
ber 3, throughout the Interior area W  
controlled by the B.C. Fruit Board, 
was named at 1,823,571 boxes, accord- 
ing to figures circulated this week. In 
the -week ending December 3, 47,250 
boxes went domestic, 57,804 went ex- nj^ 
port and the cannery absorbed 9,539. ^
Last yiear the balance at the same W  
time was 1,730,073 boxes, while in 1936 
it wds 903,520 and in 1935, 1,173,419.
McIntosh still show the biggest vol- 
ume on hand, being 563,723 boxes, 
while Delicious are next in line with 
367,058 and Newtowns are third with 
250,159. Winesap and Romes, are in 
the 180,000 class.
In the Okanagan and main line dis­
trict, the balance unsold is only 1,751,- 
730 boxes, with McIntosh being placed 
at 551,469. .The Nelson district has a 
balance of 10,814 boxes of apples, Cres- 
ton district" some 58,956, and Grand 
Forks area, 2,071.
By province, the domestic distribu­
tion has been as follows:
B.C., 97,354; Alberta, 444,339; Sas­
katchewan, 439,750; Manitoba, 310,761; 
Ontario, 78,403; Quebec, 102,741; Mari- 
times. 8.245: total 1.481.593.
tribution was as follows:
B.C., 168,518; Alberta, 413,706; Sas­
katchewan, 456,519; Manitoba, 320,163; 
Ontario, 79,936; Quebec, 173,407; Mari- 
times, 9,575; total, 1,621,824.
Export figures for 1938 and 1937 folr 
low:
Great Britain: 1938, 2,015,009; 1937, 
1,801,873. Egypt: 1938, 32,880; 1937.
nil. South Africa: 1938, 63,854; 1937, 
46,508.' South America: 1938, 91,568;
1937, 23,436. Scandinavia: 1938, 4,618;
1937, 500. France: 1938, nil, 1937, 3,024.
New Zealand: 1938, 6,620; 1937, 5,120.
U S A .: 1938, 13,425; 1937, 2,250. Other 
countries: 1938, 18,402; 1937, 13,072. To­
tal: 1938, 2,246,376; 1937, 1,895,783. A t­
lantic;, 1938, 1,367,163; 1937, 1.107,785. 
Pacific: 1938, 865,788; 1937, 797,998.
Gifts for the Home
Give Furniture and give joy and happiness for years to come. Here are 
suggestions that will simplify your Christmais Shopping problems, and Prices 
well within the reach o f just about everyone.
HAVE y o u 'S E E N  OUR BIG  FLO O R  of C H E S T E R F IE L D  €  J Q  C | |  
SU IT E S—Just in; for as low as ........ ........  .... .... . .A /  ^ IFuvPv M
T H O S E  S M A L L  P IE C E S  
T H A T  M A K E  T H E  H O M E
rang ing  in price 
f r o m ...........;............. —■
B R ID G E  T A B L E S ;
at .................-......
$1.75
$1.25
Complete the 
appearance of 
your home 
with
S O M E T H IN G
S E N S IB L E
L A N E  C E D A R  CH ESTS  
— The Finest Made—
She’ll lo v e  this 
g i f t ; from  ......
SM O K ER  SETS _______  _________
T U E  Q Q ^ M m m
B^s^rfs
PAGE F IV E
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“HER TEM PO RARY HUSBAND’ DRAW S 
APPH E C IAU VE  RESPONSE FROM BIG
AUDIENCES A T  R U T IA N D  H ALL
Scottish Border Land Talk 
Keen Interest to Audience
ItfS A L  O I4 »
i r i i r k e y  S h o o t
at; Bl^. BPYC!1^’|^ Okanagan Mission Road
SUltDAY, DECEpEk 18‘>'
-.starting 10 a.m.
Competitions consist of:------
T R A P  S H O O T IN G
;2a R IF L E  T A R G E T  C O N T E ST S
N O V E L T Y  C O N T E ST S
Winners of events not allowed to compete, except in
spe;9t^l contests.
E V E R Y O N E  S H O U L D  W I N  A  T U R K E Y !
Hot Dogs and Coffee on,the ground.
— also —
A  BOITS* .22 R IFLE  COMpPEWION in the BARRACKS 
Thursday, Dec. 15th, at 7 pjn. for boys-under 15 and 21 years of age. 
See posters for further particulars.
This is a K E L O W N A  R O D  & G U N  C L U B  event.
A  fine appreciative audience gather­
ed in the United church hall on Wed- 
nosday evening, December 7, to see
Ru(;I^n<J Amatcvir Dramatic Society Play Presented to th ^ s S i ir  ue TieaJ
Capacity Crowds for Tw^p JNights L ast Week—Seen- « interesting and iiuoifnotlvc 
ery is Exceptionally Good—Characters Depict Parts nilfry” Mu?hSi.'^ "Mr"‘^ Mi^ ^^  
in Splendid Manner 5**^ love with I'l*
subject ns he knows it very Intimately 
through many cycle tours which heC
a p a c i t y  crowds hllcd the community hall at Rutland on W ed- has made in it.
nesday and Thursday evenings, December 7 and 8, for the play *^£P“ 8h tiie
“Her Tetnporary Husband”, the first production of the season by the Galashiels. KelSJ. a£Ig?ouS^y^w^^^ 
Rutland Amateur Dramatic society. The play, a farce-comedy in of surpassing beauty where was seen 
three acts, by Edward A. Paulton, proved a highly entertaining one, country hoinos with lovely gar- 
with many fine line, and much witty dialogue. Only six peraono S i d “"?B °^ud\"‘‘.S‘ 
made up the cast, and all the characters had long parts, there being burgh, not overlooking the famous
For Progressive and Better 
C IT Y  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
Vote Emslie
- Transportation 129
sa
no “m inor” parts in the play,
prohestra Pleasing
The R.A.D.S. L ittle Symphony Or- leinc Cudrhore), and “Clarence Top- 
chesha provided peppy and tuneful ping," a lawyer, (Ernest Gibson) in
nrtuBi|c before eatii performance, and search of a “ tenr^porary husband’’ for
diming the intermission periods. The the former. By .the terms of .^lo w ill bW hghVlrom ‘ the*;pcakeV a “moving
home o f Sir Walter Scott at Abbots­
ford.
The groat war memorial at Edin­
burgh Castle, the Scottish American 
memorial close by and the famous 
Equestrian memorial at Galashiels
scenery, by E. H: Emmens, was ex- of “Blanche’s’’ father she was hot to Ip- anFoioauonr tribute PrlnrcRc 
cq^lcnt, that used ;^ or the second act herit ,his mopey until she married Lhh it« i S v
A d e U y  This was a summer cot- somoolc e t h i  than "T o p p ln g r  wl“  S i* c r  e t o c k ^ i? j f  S e r i n  ^  
tage by the sea, and the effect was so whom she cqnsidercd herself iln love, beauty ^  e s ep n all their
goqd that t^e audience spontaneously but who was heartily distrusted by Th6 lecture was enriched bv litorarv 
broke into applause immediately the the departed parent. The lawyer, anx- and historical referencS anthr oucSed 
curtain was raised .for the second act. Iqus to get the lady and the i^oney b r th o  s S e r  
’Il^e charaetbrs were well cast, and tqo, conceived the idea of marrying •
th(o planner in which they carried their her to one of the soon-to-be-demised 
parts reflected great credit upon the patients'of "Spencer’s" Sanitorium, and 
honorary director, Earl Hardie. The he selects one guaranteed to last only J^n*«er 
only fault that cquld be found possibly three more months. “Tom Burton” 
yras that the play was just a little oh Wm. Hardie), a young, well-to-do 
the long side, the community hall friend of “Spencer," had, however, fal- 
s(:ate, bMht for solidarity raljher than len in love with “Blanche," and con- 
comfort, becoming somewhat hard be- trived to circumvent. the plot by sub­
stituting himself for the sCnile bride­
groom-to-be, and with the aid of 
“Judd," and a set of white whiskers, 
w ig and dark glasses, was married to 
the girl of his heart’s desire.
S p o r t in g  G i f t s
FOR ACTIVE PEOPLE!
You couldn’t pick anything better for 
the active members of the family . . . 
Sonny will no doubt like skates, skiis, 
a dozen things, and tliat goes for 
daughter and hubby, too! See these 
selections . . . they’re bargain priced !
fore the end of act three!
The first act of the play opened at 
“Highcliffe Sanitorium,’’ Riveryiew- 
on-Hudson, N.Y. 'The establishment 
was a home for incurable and senile 
patients in the last stages of disinteg­
ration,, which was fun by “Dr. Gordon 
Spencer” (Frank Snowsell), with 
“Kate Tanner” (Vivian French) as one 
of the nurses, and “Judd" (E. Mug- 
ford) as an-orderly. To thiis institu­
tion came “
I
The -musical program was in every 
way in keeping with the subject, Mrs. 
J. H. Trenwith sang in her usual fine 
‘“rhe Scottish Bluebell" and 
Mrs. H. L. Glenn rendering with real 
fceliiig:. “Braw, brpw lads.” S7ottish 
music was rendered very efficiently 
by. Mr, G. McGhee with his violin ac­
companied by Mrs. H. Cowie at the 
piano.
ANNU AL WRITE GIFT SERVICE A T  
UNITED CHURCH
A ll Well In End The annual White Gift service of the
To the Electors:
Ajt the request of a number of friends, I 
have decided to allow my name to go in nomin­
ation for the position of Alderman of the City.
I  offer you simply the same disinterested, 
sincere effort for the good of our city, that I  
have given in jprevious years to the Board of 
Trade and other branches of Municipal effort.
I  believe firmly that it is the duty of every 
citizen to give his services to the community 
in all branch^ of community endeavor, to se­
cure the greatest good for the greatest number, 
with equal privilege and responsibility to every 
citizen.
I t  is in this spirit that I  respectfully ask 
your votes and support.
PHONE 352
FO R  TRA N SPO RTA TIO N  TO T H E  P O LL
$18.95
$13.00
MONARCH 
Electric Razor
Each one tested for 
efficiency only ........
The G iftjH E  wants 
is Here I '
PYJAMAS
’The scene changed to “Blanche’s” United church Sunday schopl wiill be 
summer cottage by the sea, where the Monday evening, December
whole party repaired. The “incurable in the Church hall, commencing. |
____________ _____________ invalid” failed to go into a rapid de- 7.30. A  beautiful Christmas pag-
'Blanche Ingram” (Made- clinC, ancf showed un-wanted signs of ®nnt with Christmas music has been
rejuvenation to the supreme disgust arranged by the C.G.I.T, girls with 
of “Topping.” Events followed quick- various departments taking part, 
ly, and included the rescue by “Tom” or goods wrapped lin
of “Blanche” from drowning, while white paper w ill bq brought by the 
“Topping” appeared in his true colors scholars and these in turn w ill find 
by looking out for himself. A ll’s well some of the needy
that ends well, and in the finale the Hornes of the city. The adults w ill 
hbro won the herbdne and the villain also have an opportunity of contribut- 
was foiled in his plot while the young towards the purchase of meat for 
doctor who was in love with the nurse hampers. A  large attendance o f 
(who could blame him?) won her fo r  Parents and scholars is expected, 
his bride, and all was happy ever after.
The position of “leading lady” was 
taken by a newcomer to the R.A.D.S. 
and to amateur theatricals, Miss Made­
leine Cudmore, and her performance 
proved exceptionally good. Ernest 
Gibson, as the scheming vilkdn of the
BOXING
GLOVES
G i f t s
F O R  M E N• 3 , . .
“ SU N BEA M  
SH A V EM A STER ”
The only razor with a real motor 
—^The perfect shaver.
PIGSKIN d »0  
FOOTBALL
the meeting by Mesdames McLeod, 
Gray and Heitzman.
The Ladies Welfare club held their 
regular monthly meeting at the home 
_  _  of Mrs. W, G ., Webster on Monday
piece, was as thoroughly objectionable 12tli. A fter some
DANDY 
A IR  GUN $2.00
Silk and Broadcloth pro-vide 
a fine sleek quality he is 
sure to like.
$1.95‘” $8.50 
SHIRTS
The kind he 
himself would 
choose.
JSVERY G IFT BOXED
C H E S T E R
as any one could wish for, and took 
full advantage o f the opportunities 
given by the part.
William Hardie had probably the 
hardest part to play, and acquitted 
himself very well 'in  the role of the 
lovesick swain. The acting of Frank 
Snowsell as the “Doctor” was excel­
lent, and Miss Vivian French proved 
a vivacious and attractive “nurse,” and 
appeared to be very much at home in 
her role. The part of “Judd,’ which 
role carried a large part of the humor 
of the play, was taken by a veteran of 
R.A.D.S. productions, E. Mu^ord, ih 
his usual splendid style.
The results of the first production 
should prove very encouraging to the 
officials of the Society, and the pro­
ceeds should prove quite substantial. 
’They are to be devoted to the Swim­
ming Pool fund, it is understood.
• • •
B.CALP. Visitm-
A  visitor to the district for the holi­
day season is Constable A. K. Bond v o f 
the Yorkton detachment o f the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. Constable 
Bond is spending a well earned fur­
lough visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil H. Bond.
m m *
Gangs of volunteer w-orkers were 
busy during the part week-end fixing 
up a skating rink west of the commun­
ity hall.
Miss Margery Pound, nurse in train­
ing at the Royal Inland Hospital at 
Kamloops, is spending a holiday at the 
home of her parents, Rev. |(nd Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Howes and Mr. 
and Mrs, Eldred Howes with baby 
daughter all left on Sunday by car for 
Vancouver, going via the state of 
Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Howes Sr. 
w ill take up their residence at the 
coast city, but the younger family w ill 
only be away for the winter months.
Eugene Swellander, Willard Urqu- 
hart and Vincent Martin went to Wen­
atchee by car for a short visit, leaving 
on Sunday morning.
. ■ • • •
Hears of Cancer Units
’The Women’s Institute held its regu­
lar monthly meeting in the United 
Church annex on Thursday afternoon, 
December 8th. There was an attend­
ance of' over thirty members and virt- 
tors. Dr. J. S. Henderson was the 
speaker for the afternoon, and gave an 
outline of the functions and benefits 
o f the proposed cancer units to be for­
med in B.C. In the course of his re­
marks Dr. Henderson stated that there 
were a thousand deaths from can­
cer in B.C. each year, half o f which 
might be prevented if  treated in time. 
Membership, in the unit would cost 
$1.00 per adult member, and treatment 
would be free i f  the patient was un­
able to contribute anything to the 
cost. A  hearty vote o f thanks was ex­
tended to the speaker at the-close of 
his talk.
Mrs. M> gave a complete re­
port of the one-day conference o f 
South ° Okanagan Institutes held in 
Kelbwna last month. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected, the follow­
ing being chosen: President, Mrs. ■ R. 
B. McLeod; vice-president, Mrs. B. 
Heitzman; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. 
Leifhqad; executive, Mrs. J. McKen­
zie* Mrt. F. A. Oslund and Mr^  ^ A. W. 
Gray. Tea was served at the close o f
discussion the meeting date was 
changed to the third Monday of each 
month. Flannellette was cut out and 
distributed for the making of lay­
ettes. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess after which the meeting 
adjourned. The ladies w ill next meet 
at the home of Mrs. Cudmore.
BASKETBALL
TRAIL
KELOWNA
SCOUT H A LL
DECEMB^ 17
Games at 8.30 & 9.30 35c, 10c
HARDWOOD 
SKIIS ..........
TUBULAR 
HOCKEYS .
PINGPONG A A
SETS AT  ...... « ) A * U v
BADMIN- 
'TON SET .
ROLLER
0 0 * 0 9  SKATES ....  0 iA * O O
A C O M P L E T E  L IN E  O F  A L L  S PO R T IN G  G O O DS
i
> N V v \ e v 5 ^
B O r r L E D  f N  S C O T L A N D
This adrertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
F o r
yULETiOE
F E S T I V I T I E S
Extend to old acquainlincaa 
the hospitality of the Smupqss 
by serving Rainier Beer. . .  
a fworite beverage wbcfo* 
ever friends foregather.
„ 'w? oo«csT
nimiHWSSSS
Other Quality
Malt Bqveragn to 
Choose ;frotn:
-  LUCKY iAG E R  
B.C. BUD LXGER 
SILVER SPRING 
LAGER
BURTON type ALE 
. ' SILVER SPRING , 
STOUT
c o Ast brev^ r ib  ltd.
Vancouver , - ’- Victoria 
-New W«tminsler
lits ady^irtisement is tjpt ppljUshed or displayed by the Liquor Gontro^ Board bf by -
the Government oiE BritisK Columbia.
P A Q E  SIX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1939
Boiltli Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND
m o n u m e n t s
Imported and native ({ranlte or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 604, Penticton, B. O.
"T S ^ m N A F U R m ru K E  CO.
I F U N E R A L  D IRECTO RS  
I Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 70 
I  KELOW NA, B. C.
-More About-
FARMERS 
URGE CITY
w
♦ THIRTY YEARS IN _  
BUSINESS MARKED i
Sutherland’s Bakery Ltd. Cele- ^  
brates Anniversary Tomorrow ^
FUMERTON
JO SE P H  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Oflice: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 208
MONUMENTS
t Sanil Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE A  
M ARBLE CO.
Established 1010
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 484-L OR 634-L
STOCKS -  BONDS
on  Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING
Okanagan Manager
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD .
Phono 400 - - Kelowna, B.C.
A NEW
COMPREHENSIVE 
ACCIDENT & 
SICKNESS POLICY
When the wage-earner of the family 
Is incapacitated then bills start 
climbing up.
Apart from loss of income there Is 
always the cost of operations, hos­
pital expenses, special nurses to be 
faced.
Ths new policy can be made to suit 
each person’s individual require­
ments at a surprisingly low figure.
You Insure your house, your furni­
ture, your car. Why not, far more 
“ important, insure your earning 
power 7
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
Real Estate Insurance
From Page 1, Column 7
*"c(Sllm'^rnoth cmilrol^within Uie city Tomorrow, Friday, December 10, 
w S  discusTcd at some length but no marks the thirlfeth anniversary of one
u lo the c ilv ’s dif- of Kelowna’s best-known business in-
n c S  S  brou“ hl tow ard  It wa» Btllullona. Sullicrland’,  Bakery Ltd. 
S S d ^ u t  that within the city there From a modest beginning in a house 
an. t ™  equal In number to those of on Patterson avenue to the present 
nffv nfr<» <»rrhard but they arc nearly large promises on Bernard avenuo 
a fifty acre mcharn impos- with the widest distribution of any
i*^th?m  Su Tpr^^^ aT Uio bakery in the Interior is u big jump 
righ\ time His Worship promised the which has taken thirty years to attain, 
cltv’s careful considoruton of the prob- R  was on December 10, 1000, on the 
lem and wholehearted cooperation. kitchen cook stove of his home on 
Hon Grote Stirling was the principal Patterson avenuo that John Suthdr- 
«nonkor of the evening. His remarks land baked his first ton loaves of bread 
wi?l be found in another column. Ho for commercial distribution. Later a 
was Introduced by O. St. P. Altkens shop was built behind/his residence
and thanked by H. Blakeborough. on Wardlaw avenue and Ibe familiar
Bandmaster Guild and eight mem- old grey team of horses which hauled 
bers of the boys’ band wreo guests and the delivery wagon was well-known 
rendered several pleasing numbers, throughout Kelowna district.
They were inlroducccd by Ben Hoy 1920, the first motor vehicle rc-
who outlined the aims and objects of placed the old team of horses, and 
the organization and they were thank- now two modern IruclcB- deliver the 
rd bv P  Cappzzl who dwelt upon the freshly-baked loaves daily. It was in 
hnnd’B niace In the community and its 1025, that Sutherland’s Bakery moved 
accomplishments. , to its present premises on Bernard
W S Harris of the Vernon Rotary avenue. ’  ^ ^
club' cave a brief booster address on A ll standard makes of bread, includ-
thp forthcoming ice carnival in his ing the new Appeal Bread, cakes, pas- thc forincoming candies, chocoWtes, ice cream
Misses M Walrorf- and L. Meinroy and soft drinks are handled by Suth- 
delighted with three vocal duets. erland’s, while afternoon teas are a
Those taking part in the discussions popular part of the trade.^ _
in S u S - G  C Hume. J. Stirling, O. L. On July 1, o f this year, and ^ s .  
Jones r ‘ Sirner, J. H. Aberdeen. A. K . John Sutherland who founded the busi- 
Lov“ ' Mr RamUy, Mr. Snowsell, A . ness, retired from acUve participation, 
McKay Mr Macfarlane and a number and handed over the reins of manage-
ment to their son, George S. Suther-
Dr L  Panton gave a brief outline land. Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland Sr., 
as to the aims and objects of Rotary, still maintain fa financial interest in
H a l f  P r i c e
^  ®
& PARTY FROCKS
Lovely .crepe and assorted wool frocks. A  wonderful op­
portunity to get two smart dresses for the price of one—
with short or long sleeves in misses’ and $ 1 .9 8
women’s sizes; regularly to $3.95; S P E C IA L
t a f f e t a  PAR TY  FROCKS for the Younger Sot—Swing and frilly
styles in dainty pastel shades. Sizes 14 to 20. a a  a m
Saturday special ....................... ......................... $3.95
S T A T IO N E R Y
G IF T S
Christmas BargainTares
by Greyhound 
to  VANCOUVER
$13.95 return
Tickets on Sale, December 15 to January 2.
Return Limit, January 5. —
See your local Greyhound Agent for full particulars on 
Holiday Excursion Fares.
B .G .
PHONE 52
GEE, D A D ! A ll the kids 
have bicycles!
CAMPBEU’S 
CTCLE SHOP
carries a complete stock 
of the
TFOUR
B E T T E R  B IC Y C L E S
1 c. C. M.
2 R A L E IG H
3 H O P P E R
4 P A R A G O N
AC CESSO R IES :—
1 Lights
2 Generators
. 3 Reflectors
4 Horns and Bells
5 Pumps, etc.
—-If-he~has-a-43ieycle—get some­
thing for it.
C A M P B E LLS
C Y C LE SH O P
Abbott St. and Park Ave.
L o a n e ’s H a r d w a r e  h a v e  a  S to re  F u ll
$1 G IFTS
Cups and Saucers 
Cut Glass Salt and 
Peppers
Silver Butter Dishes
Pyrex Dishes
Cake Plates and Toys
$2 G IFTS
Fancy Water Sets 
Plate Glass Mirrors 
China Sandwich Sets 
Toasters, Vases, 
Cream and Sugar Sets 
Table Lamps
$3 G IFTS
T A B L E  LA M P S  
CASSER O LES with silver 
frames
E L E C T R IC  IR O NS  
C A R V IN G  SETS  
White Handled K N IV E S  
and FORKS
If $4 G IFTS
C H IN A  T E A  SETS  
E LE C T R IC  TO ASTER S  
F IR E P L A C E  DOGS  
SK IIS
B IR D C A G E S  
FLO O R  L A M P S
I  $5 G IFTS
Waffle Irons
w  Fire Screens 
Hearth Sets
Chrome Cocktail 
Shakers ,
$6 G IFTS
Chrome Bridge Lamps 
Modernistic Chrome 
Radio Lamps 
Double Toaster 
Health Lamps 
Silex Coffee Makers
‘W H ER E CH RISTM A S G IFTS C O ST L E S S ”
the enterprise but are not engaged 
actively in the work.
For only one day in all the thirty 
years did Sutherland’s fail to produce 
B' supply df bread for the trade. In 
1922, the shop at the rear of their re­
sidence on Wardlaw avenue burned to 
the ground. But within 24 hours 
Sutherland’s was in production again 
having converted a lean-to shed into 
a temporary bake-shop.
To commemorate this thirtieth an­
niversary, a large birthday cake is on 
display in Sutherland’s window,, and 
w ill be given away to the person who 
guesses nearest to the correct weight.
Fancy boxed with deckle edge paper and 
envelopes; ribbon tied; 
priced at, per box ....
CHILDREN’S fancy boxed with colored 
edge; priced at 9 .^ 4 *
per box ..........................................
GIFT TOWEL SETS
TEAR DOWN OLD SHACK
Alderman Gather was given author­
ity  on Monday night to proceed with 
demolition of a shack on lot 5, block 
13, map 1462, at the rear of the May- 
fair hotel, but on council property.
-More About-
JOHN F. 
BURNE
pkg.
SA Y  “H APPY  CHRISTMAS”
with
HANKIES
Another shipment direct from 
England—in attractive boxes.
..  19c“ 75<;
Children’s Picture 
Hankies; each ...........
in lovely decorated pkgs. 
—cellophane wrapped— 
towel with one and two 
wash cloths, assorted 
colorings and designs. 
Priced 39c, 59c, 75c, 85o, 
$1.00, $1.25, to $3.95 set.
W ASH CLOTHS, wrap­
ped in cellophane with 
fancy ribbon tie; in sets 
of 2, 3 and 4 to pkg.—
P rio r i 3 5 c  *“ 4 5 0
BLOUSES
A  really/excep|tional group 
-r-beaiitlfully made, smartly 
tailored styles in plalq col­
ors only—sizes JL4 to 20, 
38 to 44. Priced Q " ! t O  
at, each ..........
GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN
' li'
5c
X M Gifts That W ill DeUght Your Boy !
^  —at prices to save you money—
95c
Boys’ A rrow  Broadcloth Shirts'
in plain and patterned cloths; 
sizes 12 to 14 Q Q / *
each ........................- - «/OK/
Star Gauntlet Gloves;
Sizes 4 to 81/^ ; pair ....
Mickey Mouse Ties .........  250-
Boys’ Helmets .................... 98c
Boys’ Fancy Boxed 
Leather Belts; each ....
SWEATERS—Boys’ fancy all wool puUovCT Q 'Q ^  
sweaters; each—.......1.............— .......................
From Page 1. Column 2 
most prominent Masons. He was a 
past master of St. George’s Lodge,
Kelowna, and was a founding member 
of Kelowna Chapter N ol 17, Royal 
Arch Masons. He was also admitted 
to the Okanagan Chapter No. 157, Ver­
non, Royal Arch Masons on January 
10. 1907.
In the early days, the late Mr.
Burne . was president of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and was one of 
the most active members of the K e l­
owna Rowing Club; He took part in 
board of trade work at one time zmd 
was a member of the board of school 
trustees. In 1912, he was first presid­
ent of the Kelowna Boy Scouts Assoc­
iation. He 'had been' president of both 
the Yale and Kelowna and District 
Conservative associations.
Mr. Burne was Kelowna’s first mag- ^
istrate, being succeeded about 1911, .by ^
Dr. B. F. Boyce. t o
daughters, Mrs. D. L. Clarke, Vancou- 
ver; Mrs. J. J. Woods, Agassiz; and
Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hilton, Vernon; one  ^ ,-harffe of
son predeceased him. He also, leaves ments are in S 
a married sister in England. lodge. . ^  H V. Craig, G.
Funeral service is being held today,  ^ A McKay G. S. Mc-
'Thursday, from St. Michael & .^1 A. ’ shepherd and A. D.
Angels’ church, Kelowna, with Rev. C. Kenzie, J. W. N. P ,
E. Davis officiating. Funeral arrange- Weddell. ,
$1.49
$1.98
Sets; coat,
$1.75
Sets; coat
$1.25'
$3.95
Children’s “Esmond” Bath­
robes; for Christmas; made 
from lovely soft materials, 
warm and comfortable; at­
tractive pat­
terns; each ..
Children’s Snow Suits of
washable doeskin, in one- 
piece style; f i t t ^  ankle 
and cuffs; 
each ............. -
Baby 3-Piece 
leggings and , 
bonnet; set ...
Baby 3-Piece
booties and 
bonnet; set ...
Little Boys’ Suits in neat 
fitting knitted styles.
Children’s Coat Sets; 1 to 3 
years, tailored with match­
ing leggings; 
per set ...........
HANDKERCHIEFS—Boys’ fancy cello­
phane wrapped hahdkerchirfs; each .... lOc
L i i i i i t e d
“ Where Cash Beats Credit”
IS
We’ll help you select an 
economical musical 
instrument.
G U ITA RS, BA N JO S, 
V IO LIN S, U K E L E L E S ,
ACCORDIONS, CORNETS, DRUMS 
-^TRUMPETS, PIANOS
Mouth Organs that Borrah Minivitch 
uses himself.”
There’s nothing finer 
than a
STRO M BERG
-CARLSON
__  Musical Instruments o£ Every Description
DAOTON WILLIAMS MUSIC
T lie  New IP -S W E P T  H air S ty le
C A L L S  F O R
KANT.SLIP COMBS
TILLIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Above Copp’s Shoe Store Phone 426
you*ll PLEASE HER this Christmas with
something—
LIKE
Dance Sets
Slips :....
Nighties ...
$1,50 to $2.65 
$1.25 to $2.95 
$2.95 to $4.50
H O SIER Y
Phantom “No-sha-d</’ 
to75c
Crepe Chiffon
$1.25
Semi Service
W e have a lovely line of Novelty Flowers and Costume Jewellery 
that wiU lend the finishing, touch to her hohday ensemble.
T H E S H O P
km
I I
i r ' ; i
: l i '' a;-
f "li
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P ik G E  S E V E N
TRIBUTE PAID WHOLE D ISTRICT MOURNS LOSS OF '
k— - ----------- More About---------------■'p
r  MANSON
C m s s i t i e o  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s ™ v ''i n M- P- W ILLIAM S, PIONEER RANCH ER,
J  THROWS
y---- - ---------------- 1---------
From Pago 1, Column 3
RATES
First twcnty-flvo words, fifty ccots; 
udditlonal words one cent eacb.
NOTICE ^  _ _■ ^  Woods’ Lake Man Succumbs in W F ^ T R A N K  UlUt IIIL’IL" m lJUWIUIK lU WIL- IIUIIl'A^ i|JUl ~ I 1 111 d 'CiKiOlla on
K - n ^ r K d o w  K<=l<>wn« H osp ita l- W I » I  O W m  c u n d , to pas, .  Su.or '.“ p S . » r ' '
Fine Characteristics of Keiow- _ «n#i-3 -------  bylaw uuUu>rj?.lnK its building inspcc- _ _________ -
na’s F irs t  M ag is tra te  t-am e r le r e  in  lyud w. A. of St. G imji kc's Church tor to refuse a perinjil upon tiie grounds »>  i  ir rN rtR
■—  .nu 1 1 o  • , met at the home of Mrs. Stubbs on on which the refusal here w«.s based. ^ «A N T  PEUMBING EICENCK
in County W^odsdalc Parish ..venini' to ro tlirouKh the '^hc potion of the bylaw purporting Council approval to granting a
Wednesday (Oyaina, Winfield, Okiniagan Centre) y ^ t>  ^ w  a hiat power is ultra vires." plumbing and heating licence to O. A .
son in Kamliwps was decmeii neces­
sary in view  of the quasiibjg of tl»o 
conviction on tlie appeal by writ o f 
certiorari, and no costs were allowed.
When tlie decision was reserved in 
(lie writ of mundamu.s application, it  
was understood tiiut Mr. Justice Man- 
son wislied to delve into Hie propo$edi 
zoning bylaw of tlie city of Kelowna,
,„. U,crc is noli,ins i,. U,e .„„nlclpa.
CO R  A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumbing,
I f  Copy is occonpipanlcd by cash or iic- 'jI '
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
. _ Heating and Sheet Metal Work
count is paid within two wwka i r ^  pi,one 104 or 550L. 
date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
five cents w ill bo mode. ThtiS 
twenty-five word ndvcrtlBcment 
companied by cosh 
two weeks costs twenty'
Minimum charge,
'When it is desired that replies bo ad­
judge J. D. Swanson. 
Court in Kelowna on to give tli   i  l  i .
A  previous writ of mandamus up- Wood of the Bennett Hardware waa 
plication lieurd by Mr, Justice Man- given on Monday night.
Office, on additional charge 
cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as one word.
community ..... ------------ ------------ , , , , , t r
- — -----Kelowna's first lawyer and magistrate, tal where ho hud been a patient for o . Puynter who
dressed to a box at ITio Courlbr f )K .  M ATIII80N , /Jent'a*. W IlllW  Js fitting at this time only a few days. were recently married left on Wed-
fficc. nn additional charge of ten ^  Block, telephone 80. 49-tfc should pay our public tribute As time goes on his loss w ill be felt were reteniiy marriea. o
---------------------------------------- ---- ^  respect to the memory of our late n»o‘ o keenly, as since coming to the neesday by car for a visit to the States
RIBELIN p h o t o  studio for your Ko- p Burnc a member of Okanagan Ihlrly-llvc years ago, he has „nd then to Victoria to stay with thedak finishing. Prompt and efficient „  ma’gistrntc of this been identified with every good work mother.
„  . service. In before 9 u.m.. out at 5 pm. j. f  some vehrs oast His death *n the community. * • •
AdvcrUsc^emts for ^  enlargement card. Tuesday following a long Born in 1076 at Reading, E n g ird , packing sheds have been busy
ihnn four o S c k  T  wSdncsdoy illness." declared Judge Swanson. ho took his degree at New College Ox- during the past week getting out some
than four oclocK on wca y  -  -  - —  secondli.^  “Oor late brother was a man highly ford, and qua ,fled for the aw but be- apples before Christmas.
MHE BUY. WE SELL all second-l and by the presiding judge and coming dissatisfied he determined to , , .  ,
furniture. O, L. Jones Furniture of^cials of this court, by the bar of try life in a new and growing country shooting season ending on
Co. Ltd.__________________________  the county and by the public in gen- Bo arrived in B.C. in the autumn ol 15th there must be a lot of dis-
WATK IN 'S  Locality. In nearby dis- crul. Born in England, where he be- S v " " a l ^ T h ^ “^head^lf"'^^^ appointed huntsmen in the ^strict, astrlct just come u vr""^ ’ "  came enrolled as a solicitor of the P.orty at the head of Woods Lake deer have been shot during
opportunity for energetic
T te  n n a l T N idK is
afternoon.
FOR SALE
IgCOTTIE PUPS for sale. Pedigree
ALMONDIdNG
"n nllnble Good id lt ^ery few  
roirn lfnn W Supicme Coutt of Judlcuturc, he came which he developed into a valuable ^hc season.
to Western Canada in his early man- stock ranch, making it his home. • *
Prior to the Great'War he hud made L. D. Hitchner unfortunately broke
BOARD AND ROOM
R
Vcrnoiii Kolcdcn, B.O* Tcl, 7L<1> xv/x j  i*-. ■nn<i«
________________  “  little capital to build up a most j^p^d lin'd "lived ^for a time in Winni- tio -u l w n n a a l
profitable business serving and selling ' McLeod Nelson and Ym ir several visits' to the Old Country and his wrist when he fell oil a ladder
hundreds of satisfied customers. For P ^ f in 1916 he joined the C.E.F.. going while working last week. ^
further information apple The J. R. For th^ past tmuy overseas as a member of the 172nd ^
Watlun’s Comi^ny, 1010 Albcrni Strept, pioneer residents battalion but being sent to France The Ladies Aid of the United church
Vancouver, B.C. 19-3p K^owna and made his contribution with the 54th. held their annual bazaar im the Com- ^
Ip upbuilding of this lovely city Mr. llifilliams was an active member munity Club hall on Friday afternoon. 
arid district. He became its first police of the Farmers’ Institute from the lime About $45 Was realized from the sale 
magistrate, resigning that office after of its inception serving a number of of work and home cooking. The eve- ^
Sealed tenders w ill be received by gpipp years of service. He was later years as president of the local then as ning was spent in playing games and ^
OOM and Board In Private Home
Phone 350, Mrs, B. B. Harvey.
“WHITE DOVE” made by Dow­
ny’s of Montreal. Made from 
the very finest selected almonds 
and cardfully jpacked. You 'getj 
the pure almond flavor; 
per lb.. ........................ . • v C
20-tfc
TIMBER SALE X24215
‘IIOBINSON'S’
pier lb...........
OLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
1939
the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., re-appolrited and continued in that of- a hard-working secretary and was for ended with a Short dance, Mr. Lewis
not later than noon on the 30th day of until a very recent date. many years the member of the Pro- and Misses Florence Dobbin and Aud-
December, 1930, for the purchase of »j,^g g magistrate he was always dis- vincial Advisory Board for the Okana-
Licence X24215 near Scotty Creek to tinguished for his unfailing courtesy, gan and North Thom,pson district, from
“SUTIIERLAND’S"-
per lb. ................
MIXED NUTS 
3 50c
C A K E  T R IM E T T E S
per pkg. lOc
C A N D Y  C O L O R IN G
Red green, and Q  bottles 
....  d  foryellow
COURT OF CORRECTION,
VOTERS’ L IST
A  Court of Correction of the 1939 cut 641,000 board feet of Fir. Spruce wislfom and "impartiality in the dis- which position he resigned last year.
Voters’ List, w ill sit on Tuesday, De- and Larch Sawlogs.. charge of his duties. He mingled free- He was president of the Okanagan
cember 20th, 1938 at 2 p.m., in the Two (2) years w ill be allowed for jy his fellow ■ citizens and by his Centre badminton club for the past 
Board Room of the District^ removal of timber. geniality and kindliness of spirit be- two years and was an enthusiastic
W. R. REED, Further particulars of the Chief For- came a general favorite. member for twenty-five years of the
Secretary to the* Trustees, ester, Victoria, B.C., or the District “And now he has gone the way of all Centre tennis club.
20-lc Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 20-2c flesh, to ‘that bourne whence no trav- The activity, however, nearest his
____ ______________________________  . eller returns’, and we shall see his kcart was the welfare of St. Margaret s
rey Gellatly played the piano, 
♦ ----------------More About-
English
'mal|ie |...
CRACK ERS
“ $2.5025c
\
 ^ V'
HASKINS
ADMITS
BOXING DAY
A F T E R N O O N  G A M E  —  Scout Hall
T O O K E ’S, Vancouver —  vs. 
K E L O W N A  P H E A S A N T S
EVENING
DANCES
R O YA L ANNE HOTEL 
I.O.O.F. H ALL
Popular Prices — The Hottest 
Bands in Town.
Keep Boxing Day open for the 
* Basketball Club attractions.
20-lc
face no more. Anglican church o f which he was war-
T am sqre, geiltlemen, that you w ill den since its organization.
(From page 1, column 5) 
with the chairman there would not be
CANDY GM.0RE
Tree decorations, c'audy canes, bulk candy and fancy boxeis. 
W e can please you with candy.
®  ■ '
wall join with me in the request that Kindly, unassuming, truly all wHo any need for three men, would there? 
our local registrar, Dr. Dickson, knew him felt that here was one I  feel that since control was inaugmat- 
should convey to Mrs. Burne and whose life was . guided by the Biblical ed there have not been enough things
family our sincere sympathy with injunction to “do justly, love mercy, going bn with regard to accounting to ^
them in this their hour of bereave- and walk humbly before thy God.” growers by the shippers that shomd ^
ment.” Largely attended funeral services not be going on, that that is a major ^
yvere held On Saturday afternoon at problem. There are many small things ^
fr-—-^------ —More About------------ — ' I*, st Michael and A ll Angels’ in Keiow- that need to be corrected but these
with Bishop Adams in charge as- would not solve the problem. They
V C iX F R S  C iO  sisted by Rev. A. V. Despard, Rev. C. might mean a cent a box to the grow-
* B- Davis and Rev. Wright. Interment ers but that is neither here nor there
X O  P i l l  I s  was in the Kelowna cemetery. in the larger picture and that problem
fl A v r  AaLixy _________________ _ is, as I  see it, solely one of markets
which must either be extended or toe 
production curtailed untU it supplies
SiGordon's Grocery I
REGULAR P U i n ^ F Q  ' ^ 1  p r o m p t  ^
DELIVERIES -. A f lU W E i lJ  .’T  J O  " "  0 1  ^  ^  ^ ^
------ -♦ W ILL  COLLECT BOND
From Page 1, Column 7 Kelowna city council is proceeding but does not flood ,the markets.'
bray, a new candidate. to collect the $500 bond posted by W il- g . A. Barrat, member of the board,
The Glenmore council vacancies liam John Myers with the Canadian when contacted by The Courier, stated 
were filled by acclamation by William Surety Co. to guarantee his staying in that he coiild not comment on any 
Robert Hicks and Thomas William business here for six months, statements which as far as he knew
Pearson. —------- —-------— -------------------------— were only rumors. Mr. Haskins has
School board nominations just filled not take place until Saturday, Decern- addressed two meetings, one at Ellison 
the vacancies with A lfred Ernest Cal- ber 17. and- the other at Kaleden.
las, Vincent C. Martin-.aad Charles
THE
Having resided in Kelowna for the past 
twenty years and having studied the problems 
of the community, I feel I am well enough 
acquainted with the needs of the ratepayers 
and the problems confronting the working 
class, to allow’ rhy name to go before you as a 
candidate for Alderman.
If elected I promise to fulfill my duties to 
the best of my ability.
Henderson being nominated.
^ Reeve Benjamin Franklin Gummow 
“  was re-elected to another term as reeve 
of Peachland, when nominations clos­
ed last Monday. This is his fourth 
successive term. T h e r e  are five nom­
inations for four council seats, all 
four of the present Councillors stand­
ing for te-election, as follows: John 
Hathaway Wilson, Elmer Earl Eddy, 
Arthur James Chidley and Frank K in­
chin, while Leonard Bernard Fulks is 
placing his name for election, as well.
Peachland school board was filled 
by acclamation, Mrs. F. G. Dell, A. J. 
Chidley and J. A. Maddock being the 
successful nominees for two year 
terms, and George Jones for one year.
A t Penticton, Reeve Walter Gordon 
Wilkins has been returned by accla­
mation, and the school board vacan­
cies are similarly filled by Harry 
Barnard and Virginia K. Macdonald.
Four candidates for Penticton coun­
cil* are as ifollows: James William
Johnson,'Harold.Sudney Kenyon,, Ed­
win MacDonald ’ and Ian Sutherland. 
Johnson and Sutherland are seeking 
re-election.
In municipalities such as Glenmore, 
Peachland and Penticton voting docs
Roy Reid Oakes
THE CHURCHES
FOR TRANSPORTATION PHONE 371R2
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson,
, M.A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril s: Mossop, A;T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
W h a t  Y o n  N e e d  fo r  th e  T r e e
Make your 
home and 
tree even 
more lovely 
this year by 
the use of
GOOD
LIG H T S
Priced from
$1.25
$2.00
E L E C T R IC
G IFT S
are the tops 
this year and 
every year.
Get your entry blanks from us now for the decorative 
H O M E  L IG H T IN G  C O N T E ST  
See the prizes at the Empress Theatre.
C HUCKLE
E L E C T R IC  STO R E
Bernard Ave. Phone 12
D R E SSE R  SE T S
Beauty for her bedroom—^Beauti­
ful 3-piece pyralin $6.00
sets; chrome trim
Perfume Bottles
11 a.m. Taking Christ Seriously. 
7.30 p.m. Man’s Religious Hunger.
_______ ^^ ----------d----- -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram. St.
This Society is a branch of Th e« 
Mother Church,- The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
W ITH  EACH Q U A R T  C A N  O F
SeiP“Poliskinq
WAX
Value for
c i o a r e S S i ^
liH a a m a ja if l
I Men* Diaiel, Ah Condiliomng 4nd Rolns«r«tibn 
I the WoilcTt gxMUst i«$Ust.gtowing-liKiuslii«i < 
oiler, light iMw. rael posiibilitiat. lot embitteu*.
' determined meat between 18 end 45 erumirs to 
I quaTilv lor bejttet pay for lile. Write today lor i 
Hvteresting. Ireo.-informaligrk Stale age
WRITE —  KELOWNA COURIER 
BOX No. 252
RAILWAY FARES REDUCED
FO R
GHRISTMAS»» NEW YEAR’S
D A T E S OF SA L E
Petite containers from far-away 
Czechoslovakia.
Individual bottles—  ........65c
Matched Sets  ......................$1.00
FA R E
A N D
ONE
Q UARTER,
for C H R ISTM A S
from December 23 to 2 pan. Dec. 26
Good to return until Dec. 27, 1938
for N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y
from Dec. 30 to 2 pan. Jan. 2
Good to retom  until Jan. 3; 1939
FA R E
A N D
ONE
T H IR D
for CH R IST M A S  and N E W  -YEAR ’S 
from Dec. 20 to Jan. 2 incl.
Good to return until Jan. 7, 1939 ’
For fares and full information apply to your local agent or write: 
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
COM PACTS
Compacts that are useful—Com­
pacts that are luxurious—Com­
pacts that are frivolous — We
$1.00 “ $10.00them.
THE EXQUISITE G IFT !
P E R FU M E
Light enough for. daytime wear, 
spicy enough for the glamor of 
evening. Distinctive- packages by 
world famous ^
.1. J —.
ATO M IZERS
Always appreciated, as milady 
needs one for each Of her favor­
ite perfiunes. Include one of these 
with her perfume gift.
$1.50 “ $10.00
Fragrant BA TH  S E T S
Baith Powders—Bath Salts and 
Colognes. A ll delightfuUy scent-
..... $2.25wrapped
P. B. W illits &  Co.
DRUG STORE
P R O N E  19
' - I '
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE E
THURSDAY, DECISMaER 15. 1»38
mms
d p r i s i n i ^  ^  
C O O lO I i^ G  •
liso
ROBIN HOOD AND 
PURITY FLOUR
For your Mince Pies and 
Pastry be sure and use
WRJ) ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
We have a lull line ol cat and dog looda including
HUSKY DOG FOOD
You can still be comfortable in cold weather wltli a 
FUNjDY SYpVE or A m  YIGinP HEATEK 
Full line of Pruning T<H>la 
Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints
KELOWNA GROWPS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVffilE AND Q U A tltY  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
^^nAKER OATS
says
'\
T9mii»MiipbljutfllHh]tStsr
QUAKER oins Helps m ychiloaen
G R O W  B IG  A N O  S T R O N G .  i r * S  
T H E I R  F A V O U R IT E  B R E A K F A S T !  
- A N D  I T ’S  S O  E C O N O M I C A L  I
I t  i s  n o w  k n o w n  t h a t  Q u a k e r  O a t s  
i s  r ic h  i n “ T H lA M m '' (V h a n i in  B i )
QUIZ P W R A IR  IS
enjoyRd b y  Y.P.S.
Keen Competition Results from 
Entire Group Taking Part
A  thoroughly enjoyable quiz pro­
gram with everyone taking part con­
stituted the meeting of the Young 
People’s Society ol the United church, 
December 11.
A  wide range ol questions was ask­
ed ol tl>e nearly (Ifty young people 
wlio were seated hull on one side ol 
the room and hall on the other. Miss 
Mabel Edwards was the "prolessor.’’
Every person was questioned twice 
and each person was allowed thirty 
seconds, the time-keeper being Albert 
Daynard and Miss Norma Burr was 
the judge.
The whole performance was enjoyed 
especially as everyone took part in 
gnswering the many ticklish as well 
as ordinary questions. The rivalry 
was keen • os one-third way through, 
the right side liad nineteen points and 
twenty lor the left; later, the right 
had twenty-six to twenty-live lor the 
■ left, and the final score was lllty-elght 
for the right side and forty-eight lor 
the left. Three points were given for 
each complete answer.
An invitation to participate in one 
o l the broadcast quiz programs was 
extended tovthe Y.P.S. recently and a 
team was selected lor it at the meet­
ing’s conclusion.
A  party lor the society members and 
their friends is scheduled for Friday, 
December 23, and a Chrigtmas Sunday 
evening program w ill correspond fit­
tingly with the occasion.
Fifteen persons gave their intention 
of attending a recreational period in 
the gymnasium Wednesday, December 
14, and on alternate Wednesdays after 
New Year’s.
A  H A PPY  CHRISTMAS
Unloving indeed must be the heart 
that cannot dffer arid respond to that 
universal greeting, lor Ohristmas is 
the time beyond and above all others 
when we should forget differences and 
disagreements and quarrels. Serious 
though we may have hitherto thought 
them, shall we not put an end to them 
as the Yuletide greeting rings in our 
ears. “A  ipiappy Christmas!”
R D T U N D  LOCAL OF B .C F .G .A . 
UPHOLDS EXECUTIVE ACTIONS
UnfinimouB Approval Given by TOC H JOINS UN W
in SouUi is Regretted WORLD W iURSBRVP
''' ,
^  Quaker Oats is. fjke richest thrifty source o f  
'•Thiamin”  (Vitamia IRi), yiM|[ foqd element your
body must reNenish Quaker
Oats contains h ^ d » -p i«m b ^
.. Io ll^ lp  build m u ^ ^ ^  ime Help
jRtve pep en^ir)^. b ig preak-
Eist costs less thati tc; & y e  yohr fiumly ,delici®“ s» 
p o^ iyisjliing Q uA (^  Cfats. Qrder a package ftoin your 
groicei^oday!
Blofteraf leant ebovttheNew 
Quaker ^naUam fkm. G^.j
TOUT copy o f now catalomie. It will enable 
yon m sec yeot choice o f a wide v^ety o f 
——— —T'PT Talnmo ni^^andise. Usins .Quaker
ebunoosyou can nofW'getatdcto of Value at ninth l^*dlao otdlaaif prices. wTUe 
fo f^ ^ ^ t^ k u ^ W e ^ u n e n t  P/lThe g ya ia  QAtS Compaiiy, Saskatoon  ^Sask.
Q u ic k  Q U A K E R  O A T S
C^istmas Salads Noel, Name of Tw o Towns
Gelatin salaa; colored green or red Noel, the French for Christmas,. is 
and cut out in various Christmas de- the name of towns in Virginia and 
signs make effective salads. Missouri. ^
G ifts
that are
DISTINCnVE
and yet reasonable in price 
are always on display at—
THE ROYAL 
AliNESHOP
Cocktail Sets; from  .... $2.95
Crystal Vases .......  $1.25
Book Ends; from  ........  60c
Bud Vases; each .......... 35c
Kelowna Souvenirs .....  25c
Shop early for best 
selection.
20-28-lc
The Rutland local of the B.C.X^.G.A. 
held its second meeting o f the season 
on Monday evening, December 12th, 
with an attendance of abput 30 grow­
ers. 'Tiic meeting was held in the lib­
rary room, at the community hall, and 
was presided over by the Rutland 
chairman. A, E. Harrison,
Election of officers look place, re­
sulting in the re-election of most of 
the present executive. Officers for 
1939 are: President, A . E. Harrison; 
secretary-treasurer, Robert Wlghtman; 
committee, A. Li. Baldock, A. W. Gray, 
C. J. Duncan, H. L. W lllits and J. T. 
Boll.
The financial statement showed the 
local to bo in good shape, with a sur­
plus of $50 in hand.
The principal speaker was A. K. 
Loyd, president of the association, 
who outlined briefly ' the main points 
of the proposed Field Warehousing 
plan, and the Fruit Exchange, and an­
swered a large number of questions 
in regard to each plan, particularly 
in regard to the former. Mr. Loyd 
stressed the fact that the executive 
was not advocating any plan, but 
merely allowing the growers to study 
both schemes and make their own de­
cision. The plans have been outlined 
dn detail, so any detailed report of the 
discussion would be largely repetition.
George Day and Albert Whiffin were 
critical of any new plan, the former 
considering that greater effort in the 
matter of selling and placing the pro­
duct on the market lin a cheaper man­
ner was needed.
Eventually the matters were tabled 
for further discussion at the next 
meeting of the local,, to be held in 
January.
A  resolution .expressing confidence 
an the executive of the B.C.F.G.A., and 
regretting the action of a certain group 
in the south in endeavoring to work 
independently of the elected officials, 
was endorsed unanimously. The spon­
sors expressed the opinion that unity 
was the -greatest need, and were of 
the opinion that the executive had 
done everything that could possibly 
have been done to speed the holding 
of a combines investigation.
A  resolution expressing apprecia­
tion of the work of F. A. Lewis in 
fighting' against reduction of tariffs 
and preferences was also adopted un­
animously. , '
Am on^t local items discussed was 
the matter of the local road foreman. 
’There was considerable criticism of 
tjie fact that the foreman’s authority 
was greatly limited, and that he was 
on half time only. T h e  Local had 
agitated for a long time for a fore­
man, but had not yet obtained what 
was really wanted, a road foreman 
working full time,, with full responsi­
bility to keep the local roads in good 
repair, equipment to work with and 
authority to use his own judgment in 
minor matters at least. A  resolution of 
protest against the present policy of 
reducing , the authority and the time 
o f employment of the local man was 
unanimously endorsed. There was al­
so considerable criticism of the policy 
of leaving jobs unfinished, and switch­
ing the men to jobs outside the district.
Delegates to the forthcoming con­
vention of the BiC.F.G.A. at Vernon 
next month were chosen as follows:
Local Branch Unit in Chain of 
Light Flashing Around W orld
An unique service waa hold at Toe 
II on Wednesday night last Tvhen the 
local organization. participated in the 
"dhaln ol light” service with dth?^ 
Too H units throughout the enUro 
world.
For the ninth consecutive year the 
Toe H branches have joined in thought 
on this occasion. EaCh year some 
point is selected and at nine o’clock 
ill the evening the light in that branch 
shines out. Working westward witli 
the sun, other brunches follow suit as 
tiicAr clocks strike nine. Last year 
the service started in India. This year 
Toronto lit the first light. The circle 
of light and. thought extcpded west­
ward to embrace other upilts in Can­
ada, Brazil. Chile, the Argcrttinc, 
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Australia, 
Fiji Islands, India, Burma, South A f ­
rica, France and Briitain.-
The service locally was brief. A  
few hymns were supg and O. L. Jones, 
under whose direction the service 
was held, pointed out the signlflcancp 
of the belt of light around the world, 
when members pledge themselves a- 
new to the principles of Tpo .H. The 
harmony implied by the enhin of 
lights should find its counter part in 
the lives of men. Then only can man 
be a brother of man and peace reign 
throughout the world.
liOLLY AND MISTLETOE W ILL ON pEdE t^K R
—PLACE YOUR ORD|6r S*N6W H
OVERW AITEA FRESH Ground
r r 2 3 c , 2 8 c , 3 3 c
—at Wholesale Rate—
BURNS’ Side Streaky DACON
Security Brand—^Taking 
the piece; per lb. ........
I^^C E M E A T—
3 ^  lb. net; per tin ......  v v V
CALIFO UNIA Mandhrln 
ORANGES—per b o x ......  O tJ C
Largo assortment of Christmas 
wrapped Tobaccos, Cigarettes 
and CIGARS
SUNKIST N AVEL ORANGES 
19o, 23o, 25c, S5o, 65o per dozen
Austral. Table O A «  lb.
Raisins; j/^ ’s a H v L  O t P L
GLENMQRE
The Dramatic Society held its first 
general meeting of the season on Wed­
nesday evening with few  in attend­
ance. They decided to dispense with 
t^e social end and carry on with dram­
atics only. • • •
The Glenmore social club is making 
good progress, and keen interest is be­
ing shown in the games. President 
Jack Snowsell and Secretary Chas., 
Henderson, have interviewed the school 
board and have been given permission 
to use the whole school, and a  ^ a re­
sult, the basement has been cleaned 
out and a heater set up. Ping-pong 
and darts are being played in tl^e 
basement while on the main floor, 
there are two games o f s h i^ e  board 
and quoits. 'The club is looking for­
ward to many pleasant hours during 
the coming winter.
A t the nominations held in the 
school on Monday, G. C. Hume and G. 
H. Moubray were nominated for 
reeve. W. R. Hicks and Toni Pearson 
were elected as councillors by acclam­
ation. V. C. Martin, Chas. Henderson 
and A. E. Callas were elected to the
school bpard by acclamation.
• * •
A  party of hunters who returned 
last Thursday from a hunting trip to 
Trepanier, included Archie Loudoun, 
Lloyd Flintoft, A rt Reed, Phil Mou­
bray and Robert Ritchie. They brought 
home two deer.
R. Wightman, George Day and A. W. 
Gray.
The meeting adjourned at 11 p.m.
M O PI’S
CHOCOLATES 85c
SPECIAL G IFT pOXES OF 
CHOCOLATES
25c^ $3.75
SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER 
GROCERY SPECIALS
1 9 c
2 i ^ c
2 3 c
N E W  S E A S O N ’S N U T S
in shell —
P R A ^ IL S —
per lb............................
FILBERTS—
per lb......... ........ ; 
M ANCHURIAN 9  lbs. 
W ALNUTS   M
c iie s t n u y 9~: 2
LARGE SOFTSIIELL 
PECANS—per lb. .........
ENGLISH CHRISTMAS 
CRACKj^kt^ and Q-ITpCWflNClS 
/ Jfust Anrlvcd
JELLY POWDER—
bverwaitea; per pkt.....
CUT GREEN BEANS
Pride of the Ok- tins 1 9 c
24c
5c
anagan; 2’s
C A N D IES
50 DIFFERENT KINDS
See our display -t to 
from, per lb. X v K /  tJOK/ 
Special price on quantity lots.
TABLE FIGS; f t  t6 J
per box, from X W
' G IFT BOX OF APPLES
Macs and Delicious; : 8 9 c
20 lbs. to box
JUST ARRIVED.-Gor&onzola, Roquefort,
Limburger, Edam and English Stilton
Overwaitea, Lt4.
“Merry Christinas99
w itli FI®wet's
What nicer gift than a bouquet of Chrysanthemums or Carnations hr 
a nice Potted Plant. We have a very large assortment.
For loved ones at distant points, we'can deliver a gift of flowers or 
a plant through the FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY. I f  order­
ed on or before December 17th, we can include your own Personal 
Greeting Card to any point in Canada or, the United States.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P. O. Box 117 Phone 88
19-3C
Here*s Good N ew s I
Y o u  c a t !  i i s i v e  a  c o t n ^  
p i e c e  o u t f i t  f o r
only
L i B B t i f i g  G i f t s
. 0 0
KODAKS AND 
CAMERAS
for as low as
f l . 2 S
W e have the complete home fin­
ishing outfit. Personal advice and 
directions given on purchase.
A camera is the most pleasure-giving gift you can 
bestow. For it makes possible the re-living of 
one’s pleasant experiences.
Xmas Price List
OF
G R A P E  W IN E S
HOW ? H ER E’S HOW—Read these items and 
add them up and see for yourself what you’re 
getting, and what you’re saving !!
SU IT  .....  -- - ...... ....... . ... ........ $19.50
SHOES ........... -   3.95
H A T - ...........  ..... - 1.95
SH IRT . ........—.......-.......... .....  1.49
UNDERW EAR .......... .....  ....  1.49
SCARF : ....... .......................- - .95
GLOVES  .......  -. ..... .................. 75
GARTERS - - -  - --......... ........... . .50
B E L T  . . ..  ................... ... . .69
T IE  . .......... -........................---....  .49
TOTAL -  -  -  $31.77
R I B  E  L  I  N
PH O TO  STU D IQ Phone 108
'^ CALO^ J^ A
HHOMXn
Ut HUV.U M«>T »<
SCOTCH WHISKY
R O D G E R S  &  G O .
T H E  H O U SE OF A THOUSAND BARGAIN S 9>
ENJOY XM AS FESTIVITIES W ITH
API WINES
Agea in  Wood
26-oz. 4D*ok. Vi-GaL
____ ^ .85 > 1. ^
____ _____ .60 .85 1.6 0 '
l^oyal Muscatel' 
Royal Port —__
1.60White Medium. Shveet-----_ '
Red Medium Stveet — ------
Red D ry  — ........... - ......- - ’
Italian Vermouth (Sweet) (32;-«>z.)i.
French Vermouth (D ry) (32-oz.)L-.
Champagne ^ D ^ ) . (Large Size).t—
Sparkling Burgundy (D ry) (Lge. Sii»)
Made by Galana Wines Limited,'Kelowna, B.C.'y.Hv ■ c..-^  ■. i , . ' \ ^
O n  A t  A l l  G overnm ent V en d ors -
ft
CUT IlH IS O U T  FOR REFERpNCE
G.W.l-30
TIM8, a4y.Qrti.$.e.i|ient is not pi|blishe,d or diQplayQfi l?y tljs:. Liq,o.qr/ 
Control Board or the ^vem m eat of British Columbia.
T W ^ v e r t is e r tS  b  nqt~ publbhed or ^ p la y ^  Liqttoe
C onttoi Pi^uvinceiofiiBwheh.CtMumhia«
'■■ ■ !•' •■I' ' i" '
if'
'mUESDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1038 T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER PA G E  N IN E
"H av« you toon tho miilletoo?'* 
'♦Vo*— but whoro ore my Swoot Cop*?'
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
purttt form in which tobacco can be imokedJ* I
VOTE
for
L. RICHARDS
F o r  E f f ic ie n t  a n d
P r o g r e s s iv e
I A d m in is t r a t io n
C I V I C  A F F A I R S
FOR TRANSPORTATION -  PHONE 129
27-20-lc
^  T h e s e  big> h u sky  G o o d *  
years a re  d es ign ed  t o  k e e p  
trucks, buses, tractors a n d  
graders o n  th e  m ove* T h e y  
p r o v id e  m a x im u m  tra c *  
t io n  fo r w a r d  a n d  b a ck *  
w a r d  i n  d e e p  m u d  o r  
snow * R id e  q u ie t ly  a n d  
sm o o th ly  o n  h a rd  a n d  im * 
p ro v ed  roads*
S T U D D E D  T I R E S
For cars Goodyear Studded 
drcs are “ tops*t fw  rural tHbad 
road”  service.
Don’t wait for In d  weather, 
trouble and delay • 4 *see these 
tires at your Goodyear dealePs 
todayl
MORE PEOPLE RIDE,M6RE TONS ARE HAULED,ON  
GOODYEAR TIRE$ THAN O N  A N Y  OTHER KIND
«  ' ' ' : 
, ' '
MISSION LOCAL K E O W N A  PH EASANTS STAVE OFF
^  W A R T E R  R A LLY  TO IN FU C T 
H R S T  LOSS OF YE A R  ON PE N n C rO NBarratt Is Optimistic —  Meeting
Raises Six Resolutions
To THE ELECTORS:
TL>c Okanogun Mission local of the 
B.C.F.G.A. held its onnunl meeting last 
Friday at the schoolhousc, when much 
of the time was given over to an in­
formal discussion of marketing and 
other problems o f the fruit Industry at 
the suggestion of George Barrat, In­
vited us guest speaker.
Southerners Last-Minute Stand Sparked by Gibbs Brothers 
Just Falls Short as Orchard City Wins 43-39—Kelow­
na Intermediates Again Pile up Big 45-19 Lead
ST A V I N G  o f f  a  last, qu arter ra lly  which nearly clicked, Kelowna's 
Golden Pheasants, rather ruffled of feather and disgruntled at
The nnanclnl statement showed only the last minute, managed to eke out a narrow 43-39 victory over the
minor expenditures during the past 
year and a balance of $52.25 in hand.
H. W. Ramsay was rc-clcctcd chair­
man and A. F. Painter succeeded J. 
Ivons as secretary-treasurer; D. A. 
Middicmass Was re-appointed auditor. 
Delegate to the B^C.P.G.A. convention
fast-moving Penticton senior B  outfit at the Scout hall in Kelowna 
on Friday evening, December 9.
Toetenson’s Scoring
Only the scoring of Carl Tostenson evident that Kelowna needs a great 
in the last two periods saved the Phea- deal of organization work before the 
snnts from another defeat, but this play-olTs commence, but it was also
is Mr. Ramsay, with B. T. Havcrtleld slippery lad turned the Penticton de- plain that there is the nucleus of a
. . great team In this mixture of senior
and intermediate players.
Badly TVounced
In the preliminary,- Don Poole’s in­
termediate A  proteges retained their 
unbeaten i-ecord for the season by giv­
ing Penticton a sound 45-19 trouncing
minutes and ran in eleven points be- J" “  was featured by
___ ______  ___ 4„  Len Roth’s sensational shooting. ’This
as substitute delegate.
In his report, the chairman referred 
to local efforts on mosquito control, 
undertaken wh^n Kelowna authorities 
abandoned district-wide measures; 
thanks to younger members o f the 
community, notably Victor Wilson
fense upside down and helped to regi­
ster the first defeat of the season suf­
fered by the southern lads.
Going into the fourth quarter, with 
some seven minutes left in the game, 
Penticton had a seventeen-point deficit 
to overcome. The two Gibbs’ brothers,
I  b e g  t o  a n n o u n c e  
I  a m  s e e k in g  r e - e l­
e c t io n  a s  A ld e r m a n  
t o  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c il
G I B BA .
Mr. Jack Bell ami Miss Kitty Haver- jack and Ronnie were beresk for five 
field, and the cooperation of Mrs. Hall TRANSPORTATION -  352
and staff, $31 was collected; a knap­
sack sprayer was borrowed from K e­
lowna for local oiling. Mr. Ramsay 
hoped this work might be extended 
next year, possibly, through the com- 
imunity hall association. The local 
w ill also press for the completion of
tween them. Penty and Ewart added 
a couple as the Kelowna team defence 
became completely disorganized but 
there was not time enough left for the 
southerners to carry on. ^
Kelowna, for three-quarters o f the 
contest, had the situation well in hand, 
oil-coating for the Mission ropd to the They handled the ball well, and the any sysiem.
city Umits in the coming year. youLstSrs who have been bought up Whereas the Kelowna lads worked the ^ ^  ^ r ^  iiove under for more elTec-
to form the nucleus of the senior ag- position, the Penticton crew’s
gregahon this season worked l^kejm^^ shots were w ild in the extreme, as
they never got set for a score. 
Kelowna had a 10-7 lead in the first
young husky counted 17 points nearly 
all from under the hoop.
There was never much doubt as to 
the ultimate outcome as Kelowna, 
knew what to do with the horsehide 
when on the offensive and Penticton 
never seemed to evolve any system.
27-20-lc
■Turning to fruit problems, Mr. Ram­
say referred to a double-cleating test 
started at his suggestion to reduce 
'bruising on export shipments, but ab-
erans. Harold Pettman and Ken G rif­
fiths formed the rear guard with B ill
andoned without adequate trial; it may Ward, Dave Chapman and Doug Her- „„arter nnd ran thnn to 26-13 at the ho ftivon further con.^tideration. how- +ho Comif cmin,] chonrino' their QU“5Ler ana ran man to zo 13 at me
ii'
be given further . consideration, how- bert of the Scout squad showing their ' walk-over continued in the
ever, next season. The memorandum 
bn the Johnston Storage plan was read 
and its clauses analysed, and reference 
also made to the Isaacs plan.
In conclusion Mr. Ramsay stated his 
belief that sooner or later the ques­
tion of eliminating unproductive or­
chards must be faced, and later in the 
evening Mr. Barrat expressed similar 
views.
Mr. Barrat fe lt that, with only a 
small audience, speech-making was 
out of place and promoted a discussion 
on a number of problems; to the con­
tention that a large bulk movement in 
the fa ll would supply a big demand, 
he replied that, while low grade ap­
ples might be disposed of in this way, 
bulk movement without directional 
control must lead to disaster and the 
Tree Fruit Board did not have that 
control. Their only recourse was to 
ban bulk shipments that could only 
depress the market for better quality 
fruit. Mr. Barrat also outlined the 
difficulties in sales problems until the 
Tree Fruits Ltd. secured, the one-desk 
plan from Victoria. The las^ two years 
had presented .greater problems in 
marketing than ever before, both years 
a liarge crop and this year a big per­
centage of domestic sizes with poor 
keeping' qualities.
He described the Johnston Storage 
plan, with its independent check of 
growers’ fruit through the packing 
houses and on to the market, and fin­
ally gave comparative figures of ship­
ments to date and stocks on hand. The 
big crop on the lower mainland and 
Vancouver Island' accounted for a big 
drop in Coast sales, and the huge Cal­
ifornia crop of oranges might have an 
adverse effect after the new year. Mr. 
Barrat felt confident that apart from 
some stocks of low-grade McIntosh the 
market situation was far from gloomy.
ball-handling ability to perfection. It 
was a snappy, fast-passing contest that 
brought appreciative applause from 
the small crowd watching the exhibi­
tion. ' :
Kelowna Leads at Half 
' Scoring was well advised in the first 
twenty minutes, Kelowna leading 14-6 
at the end of the first quarter and 
21-14 at the intermission. Harold Pett­
man and Dave Chapman were the
leading scorers for this section o f the 
contest, with Jack Gibbs, Ewart and 
Hope of Penticton dividing, hondrs for 
the visitors.
third stanza when Kelowna added fur­
ther laurels tO' go out in front, 39-14. 
The last ten minutes were fairly even, 
neither side being able to count at 
will.
Jim Tostenson proved an able geh- 
eral and was big boss for the Orchard 
City cagers. He managed most plays 
and set them in motion, with Roth 
being on the receiving end ■ in the 
scoring column. Barnett' showed to 
advantage in flashes, while Tim Hill's 
return to the game here added greatly.
The teams lined up as follows: 
Kelowna Int A -^am es 3. Barnett 4,
S^nsatioiial Christm as O ffe r
K w ik  Shaye^^
Electric Dry ^liaver
$
■ '  
^
FREE GIFT BOX
In the third quarter, young Sonny H ill 8, Treadgold 7, Tostenson 6, Roth 
Handlen and Carl Tostenson took over 17—45.
the brunt of the offense and went to Penticton Int A —Toombs 4, Mann- 
work on the Penticton basket. Pentic- ing 5, Joyce, Adams, Harris 2, Hooper 
ton lopped off some of the lead in the 2, Coldron 6, Foreman, Murray, Ro- 
first few  minutes and were within berts—19.
shooting distance at 24-19 before Tos- Kelowna Pheasants—H. Pettman 8, 
tenson counted one and Handlen twice Johnston, Griffiths 4. C. Tostenson 10, 
to leave the count at 30-19; Time out Owen 2, Jackson 2, Herbert 5, Ward 2,
was called and immediately afterwards 
Penty downed a free shot, followed by 
a nifty score from Jack Gibbs.
Tostenson and Herbert found the 
ring again before Hope cairie throiigli 
once more Tostenson sank a sitter just 
before the three-quarter whistle soun­
ded, to leave Kelowna oh the long end 
of a 35-24 count. Immediately after 
the fourth quarter commenced, Tosr 
tenson ran wild for two more counters, 
and Jackson sank one, giving Kelowna 
a 41-24 lead, but from then on Kelow ­
na never had a look-in.
Jack and Ronhie Gibbs ran in eleven 
points between them with only one 
reply, from Owen of Kelowna. In the 
last minute and a half Penty and Ew­
art scored to leave the final count at 
43-39.
From this exhibition, it  was plainly
Handlen 4, Chapman 6—43.
Referees: C. Pettman, Kelowna; 
Ruud, Penticton.
M.
The Birth of Christ
time draws near the birth ofThe
Christ;
The moon is hid; the night is still; 
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 
Answer each other in the mist.
—Tennyson.
V,: A  :
A , ' ' " '  v ; ..
By arrangement with the 
manufacturer o f tble .dry 
shaver, we are poBlUvely. allowed 
a limited number only-— oBjoy thlib 
luxury at a eenelhle price— |(et yours 
immediately.
N o te  T h ese  F ea tu res :OntiondlUoaol tout- Non «1««ante* by ibe a*»o- Self- ~
afbetmer.  ^ AO >_______Obirome*plat«a head. Self>«taa«tae.Platen .ease. Pireel«loa-baai, lea*.Doable ootttair.adab. eatlaiaotofjr oesviee.
DE2AL.ERS
AND
AOimTO
WANTBD. ORDER TODAY 
FREE POSTAGE
BONA FTDB OFWBB. JUST PAX
ANP IT»e YOOBSt .
H o w  t o  G et F R E E  R A Z O R
^  OpOB yceeipt « t  ter ata <•)
BUsiMra; aold te year Mcada .«r 
a^hhO rs,. wo will sene you «nse
Raaar PTtB8B.
D om in ion  N e # s  Lim ited
229 PO RTAG E AVE;r W IN N IPE G , M A N IT O B A
' ' 'V ' \‘ ' \\v
H OSPITAIITYTIM E > , \K m \M
IS. P I L S E N E R ' ' T I M E ;
V ' . ‘ ' ' \ t l
r n ^ r n  M  i  - m
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meeting; the first endorsing East 
lowna Ideal in advocating a grant to­
wards the salary paid by the Associat­
ed Growers to F. Lewis, in view of 
his services to the growers on tariff 
matters. Another urged the executive 
of B.C.F.G.A. to investigate and press 
for compensation for losses suffered 
by removal of preferential tariffs, in 
accordance with Government offers. 
The third called for date-stamping of 
all packed apples entered in cold stor­
age later than October 15th or other 
date agreed upon; such a proposal 
would prevent loss of apples placed in 
cold storage after deterioration, so that 
they reached the consumer in a mealy 
condition. Fourth, that every. effort be 
made to evolve a cheaper method of 
handling lower grades of fruit. Fifth, 
that the Cariboo highway tolls on ve ­
getables and fruit, either fresh or can­
ned be removed; the sponsor claimed 
that these tolls, amoimting to some $3 
a ton, not only constituted a tariff but 
also maintained a higher rail freight 
rate than necessary. Lastly, the late 
increase o f' ‘gypsy’ trucking of fruit 
across the bOTder was recognized as a 
threat -to orderly marketing in a re­
solution calling for measures to. ensure 
that all such fruit be subject to legal 
packaging and proper inspection.
'The school children enjoyed their 
first basketball practice last 'Thursday 
in the community hall under Mr. Ev­
ans’ instruction; at present play is con­
tinuing once each week.^
Fraser Lake ice was good again over 
the week-end with only a few  rough 
spots, and attracted a number of 
skaters.
AN IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT!!
T H E  G IF T  T H A T  K EEPS  
O N  G IV IN G .
R C A  VICTOR
electric tuning
RADIOS
and V IG T R O LA S
Fishing was quite fair again in the 
Mission Bay; C. F. Salmons .and R. Cou­
sins brought four fish on Sunday, 11 
lbs, 8 lbs. arid, two five-pounders.
T lx e d  M e v v e s
Tired nerves make you restless* 
nervousi>irritabIe and'sleepless. Most 
women* and men too, depend on Dr*. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood for new nerve 
force. For new pep and enen^ use
D x . C h a s e 's
H E R V E  F O O D
This lovely set will delight 
the whole family this 
Christmas.
O N L Y  J J 4 9  5 0
Easy terms arranged.
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
Phone 93 Bernard A ve ..
P i s E m
BEER
/ /
f o r  q u ic k
detivery .
PH O N E 224
A sk  fo r
• ^ L S E N E R * ®
Pll
T h is  ady^rH sem ent n o t p u b lis ^ d  o r  d f ^ l a y ^  tU e !Ekiof3
i l i e  G o y e r i im ^ i  o f  , v . V
w Pam rm T H B  K B L O W H A  C O U R IE R
H A S  S T A R T E D
But there is still time before the extreme cold 
weather comes to make those much needed 
repairs, and protect your home with—
iSTORM WINDOWS AND DOORS AND 
J-M ROCK WOOL INSULATION
OUR LUMBER AND MILLWORK
is of the highest quality at very reasonable prices.
OUR BUSINESS
is to serve you efficiently and economically., 5
Bring in your problems and get our prices 
without, any obligation.
S . M .  S i m p s o n ,  L t d .
Q U ALITY  LUMBI^R A N K  BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Phones: Gen. .Office, 312 - Mill Office, 313.
TttUKSnAY. DISCiSMBEll 13. I»3B
t t
eat to youth, thiM-e lire h«ur« find hours 
spent , in committees ,oiml open * forum, 
Vk A TftI / \ n n ik ic  discussing ami receiving practical
A A K J ji l jM U b il l  1 i l l  lliW iJ  training In the activities which con-
______  corn youth. Its aim is to send tliese
When Jack EWen of New Westmin- i**/'!?'**
ster, premier-elect o f the llftcenth trca enthused and be ter equipped to
TuxJs and Older Boys’ Parliament, render a gnumine service o Ur^^ 
which will assemble In Victoria De- helping to build f h r  stian
eember 20 to 31, rises to uddrc.s3 the ‘
William Dobson Tplls Fellow ^^el a tbrill of pride, in parliament committee,
cpf. *11 n  e fEost asscinbly" of* Boys’ Lea dcra *for Bc?t%lddcs*^andThrills and Dangers years but he wiU a to  speak to JV^^cr; Provincial secretary of Chrlst-
, j  11*0 most representative assembly of L^*,’
and dangers confronting Qoys’ Parliament In a decade. The Par- '^Wrlldronse, of Victoria,'rhrills
those few persons, who lirtve attempt- Rev. Bryce Wallace, chairman of the
e d jh e  almost suicidal slopes df 'Mt, ^  Victoria Presbytery; Don. A. Forward.
Waddlngton, highest pcak In 1LC>» ment this your. Is tlirillcd at the re
A PR O D UC T OF .G IL B E Y ’-S C A N A D I A N  DISTILL.ERY'
This advertiBement is hot published or displayed by the Liqtior Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
llVfBNIfiHT SERVHTf to and Ironi VAHCflOVEB
. V IA  PE N TIC TO N — Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELOW NA ar. 2.45 p.m. Greyhound
Bus .....  10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 12:30 p.m.   Bus
No. 11 ........i0:15 p.m. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 9:45 a,m. ....... No. 12
No. 11 ...... 12:i5 p.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:45 p.m. ..:....^No. 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous ■
' 4:00 p.m. Iv.
, \ 8:05 p.m. ar.
8:25 p.m. Iv. 
8:45 a.m. ar.
V IA  SICAMOUS Parlor Car 
Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar.' 2:25 p.m. • ;
Iv. 10:25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 a.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
KELOW NA ' 
SICAMOUS 
SICAMOUS 
VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbound via Sicaniious.v 
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
G. SHAYLER—pity Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Statibh Ticket Agent—iPhone 10—^Kelowna, B.C.
C A N  A W  A N  P A C IF IC
were brought forcibly to the attentlou
of the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade come ironi as iar noun
at its December rncetlng at Prince Rupert and as. far east as Klm-
Ajine hotel on Friday, Dec. J, J>y P berley apd Trail, and from such rc- 
of the boards own m i^ber^  William districts-as 'Fionteor, where flno
F. Dobson, leader of the, B.C. expeiu- jj^yg* w o rld s  being carried on. Every 
tion which attempt^ to scale the dan- district in British Columbia
gcrous heights of ^ is  fanvous peak. represented, and the boys will
Members thinlled to his _ realistic ^^jy <jifferent districts,
descriptions of the terrlflc light against different denominations, and dif- 
tho elements on the almost perpen- youth agencies, including Tuxls
dicular slopes of-Mt. Waddirtgton Trail .Rangers, Boys’ Brigade,
gasped to view the lantern slides that gcouts, Hi-Y, Y.M.C.A. and clubs of 
were taken on this expedition which y^rious kinds.
, 1?”  1 'I’ho elected members are as follows:
Although he modestly did not reveal preix^ier: Jack Ewen (New Westmin- 
much of hiis part In the venture, it gter); government critic.DarrellBraid- 
was obvious to the members that .^ Q^^ d (Crosby. Vdneouver); speaker, 
Dbbson played a bjg i^ i t  in the ex- Edward McBride, (Chalmers,
pedition of the B.C. Mountaineering Vancouver) •'
club, which had cornbine^ Boys’ Parliament is not a debating
the Sierra club of (California. Mr. Dob- ^  good time
son was leader of the B.C. scetdo . making speeches. It is a training
Mr. Dobson prefaced h is^ remarks  ^ for coming leaders in boys’
work, and is led by some of the best 
■ Z  1 and hiost ei^perienced leaders
climb these ,in the province. Besides the assem-
question blies in the “House" where debates
S gs’, ‘nR-wits^and th os l who are ^ake place upon matters of vital inter- 
weak in 'the head and strong in the
back. It is admittedly a risky sport, don Cooper and thanked for his ex- 
he continued, and extremely useless cellent talk by Harry Witt. Members 
from a materialistic standpoint. were enthusiastic of their praise of the
“The obvious answer is that ■ ’.there talk. . .
• ds a wild streak in the hearts of men i ' < ' 'n„imr........ ...............  ■ ,
and a- great mountain acts as a chal-
* lenge.. a  challenge which cannot be 
denied. The observer believes at first 
that the climb is impossible, but tell 
a man he cannot have a thing and he 
immediately sets out to try and get it.
Generally a man w ill not admit he is 
licked and keeps on until success 
crowns his efforts’ Mountain climbing 
is purely a matter between you and 
your own soul. •
“There is a sense of freedom attOad- 
ant to mountain climbing, as the air 
ds still and you are closer to nature.
I always feel that I haven’t a care in 
the world and that money and time, 
have • no value.”
It was in 1925 that Mr. and Mrs.
Bundy first discovered Mt. Wa^ding- 
ton and from then to 1936 thirteen par­
ties endeavored to scale its mighty 
peak" without avail. In 1936 the B.C.
Mountaineering'club decided to. make 
the attempt and joined forces with 
the Sierra club in California.
Mr; Dbbson gave a most enlighten­
ing description of this hazardous trip 
to the slopes of the famous mountain, 
including how they struggled oyer the 
Franklin glacier, thirty miles long and' 
pitfalls nearly every step of the way. •
Each person carried 80 pounds on his 
back and the party had 1,200 pounds of 
provisichs (and equipment.
The main to'wer of Mt. Waddington. 
is 1,260 feet in height, and the B.C.
' expedition reached within 60 feet of 
the top but could not continue. The 
last lap of the climb is up 80 degree, 
cliffs, which were- alrhoSt perpendicular, 
in design. Sixty feet does riot ordin­
a r ily . seem much, but it was impos,-. 
sible to' climb that last bit in this 
particular instance!
Wonderful shots of the glacier, o f 
the terrific ■ cliffs,, and of the parties 
struggles up the slopes were shown by 
Mr. Dobson, .who declared that even 
when all the hardships are reinember- 
ed the wonderful scenes as depicted in 
his, last sunset shot, made the climber 
forget his troubles and react a state 
of contentment.
Mr. Dobsont»was introduced by Gor-
boys’ work leader of St, Andrew’s 
Wesley church, Vancouver; Armhi A. 
Boas of Vapeduver, gamds expert,
GET "BARNACLE 
BILL' ON YOUR 
R A D I O
•  Dbyo nnil you c«n got« tluUl«mlnulofrointhonow.oRcUiliRadvonturoB 
of Damacto lliU. Boa opioodoa I Deserted 
casUoal Pkateal Pioneer advonturerol
Am> OUII.S. u s to n  in. i.roarn now w  
join tho Daniaclo Bin Club* ProifW* 
Sponsored  by, Tho pflllvlo 
Flour Milla Co., Biimted,
Cooking Oats.
, LISTEN I N -  
RADIO STATION
THE ECONOMICAL FUEL
C O A L
Of course you con save oo your fuel It you have a 
properly Insulated home.
Dealers for:—
OYPROC WOOL IN8ULEX ZONOLITE
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Euilders’ Supplies — Brick Manufacturers — Coal 
—  PHONE 66—
“It  CiKits Less to L ive in a Fire-safe Home o f Driok."
CKOV
5.30 P.M.
Momfays, 
days and Fridaya
Thi.s advertisement is not publislied or displayed by the Liquor 
■ Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
To the Ratepayers
O F  T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T
Realizing that the Ratepayer^ may not all be fully conversant with the proposed 
new school bylaw which is being submitted for their approval on December 15, the 
School Trustees respectfully submit the foUowing facts in connection with the proposed 
bylaw for the electors’ guidance:
The new biylaw is for the raising of $27,000 by 11-year serial bonds, and will be 
used for building an additional wing to the Junior High School (cost with equipment 
is $35,000); also for a much-delayed renovation \to the High and Elementary schools. 
The total cost vvilh-be $45,000, of which the Board has $3,000 in hand. A grant of 
$15,000 has also been proniised by the Department of EclUcation.
T H E  BYLAW  W ILL  NO T IN  ANY . W AY R A ISE  T H E SCHOOL C d S T S  FOR
C A PITA L ACCOUNT. IN  FACT, T H E  CO ST W ILL  B E  L E SS  TH AN T H E
ONE M ILL  SP E C IA L  TA X  W HICH H A S B E E N  .PRO VIDED BY T H E  C ITY
D URING T H E  L A ST  T H R E E  YEARS.
Even with the money needed annually for the bylaw,, the cost to the ratepayers 
will be much'less iii future for sinking fund and interest account, than has been needed 
during the last ten years.
If the bylaw is not passed, extra accommodation as well as renewals to toilet 
facilities, heating plants, ventilation, etc., will have to be provided; out of C U RREN T 
R EV EN U E, which will mean that not only a large sum will have to be found next year, 
but that extra accommodation will have to be rented and fixed up for school purposes. 
This will not only be costly but, besides being a dead loss, it will be inefficient and un­
economical.
Besides the above we call to your attention the following:^—
1. —The school enrollment has been increased by over 350 pupils
since the last bylaw was submitted.
2. —The schools are so crowded that it is impossible to operate any 
longer efficiently.
-The High School is 30 years old and the Elementary School 
25 years. Practically no money has been spent on these schools 
for major repairs since they were built. The condition of toilet 
fa<:ilities, heating plants and ventilation is now such that in 
the interests of the health and comfort of the pupils they must 
be renewed.
-The above facilities are not only considered necessary by the 
officers of the Department of Education b u t . by our own 
Medical Health Officer.
The generous grant of the Department of Educa.tion was only given after realiz­
ation of our serious need and will be withdrawn unless used before the end of the school 
year, (June, 1939). .
The proposed bylaw bonds will not be sold to the public but will be taken :up by 
the city out of public accounts. The city retains the interest charges which are 4^^ per 
cent.
The suggested program will provide the Kelowna schools with ah absolutely 
Up-to-date system, which will meet the demands of the Department of EduciUtion, as 
well as allow for the moving of the High School unit to the Junior LEigli buildings. The 
program also allows for renovation of the High School whkh will then be turned into 
an Elementary School.
The building program, as suggested by the School Board, is put forward after 
long and careful consideration as to the most economical and b ^ t  scheme available for . 
Kelowna. It is the Board’s sincere hope that the bylaw will be passed^ for to turn it 
down would not only be disastrous but would necessitate many temporary additions, 
and unnecessary expense.
■i .
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P A C E  E L E V E N
BWIIMiH
FOR THE XMAS CAKE
M
0
Currants; 2 lb s . ............
Sultanas; 2 lbs..............
Seeded Lexias; 2 pkts. 
Seeded SunmHid; pkt. 
Pinapple Rings; 3 for . 
Cut Peel; lb. ................
Peas and Carrots; 2 tins 
M i*t Flkv. P E A S; tin ..
G. B. CO PN ; 2 t in s ......
PEACH^iS; 2^ ’i  tin ...
GHERKIW S; b o ttle ......
O L iV E S ; ripe, tin .........
A SPA RA G U S; 2 tins ... 
M IN C EM EA T; 2 lbs. ...
FOR DESSERT
Cluster R A ISIN S; pkt. .. 23c 
G IN G EP; (Chinese) ja r .. 23c
F IG S ; (Srhyrna) pkt......20^
G R A PES; (Calif.) 2 lbs. 25 
n i g g e r  T O E S ; 1 lb. l6 
C A S 'H B V V  N U T S ; 1 lb. 4^c
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
JEAN
E D ’
AT VICTORIA HOME immiAt « f lL  j h Lm i w r  ' JHt
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley, of Westbank E. C. Lester of llcgina was a visitor 
left Kelowna on Monday, December In town over the week-end.
I2th, for soutJicrn California, where 
tlioy w ill Ej^bd the winter, returning 
home about the middle of Mareh.
♦ ■ •
Mips Ora French of The Vancouver 
Province is a gueat ot the Royal Anne 
hotel for the next two months.
Miss Helen Armsir6hg of Penticton 
was a visitor in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
Dr. B. Reed who has been relieving 
Dr. W- J. Kbox for the past two 
months returned to his home in Van­
couver on Monday evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Armstrong of 
East Kelowna left on December 0th 
for the Old Country.
• •
Couple Return to Ki^owna from 
Coa^t Honeymoon Following 
, Ceremony on December First
^ o o a y e  IFrhIfir. SAiwr^y %%
A t the home of tlie bride’s parents 
AA.. T^ j I n .. 1 - r. 41 . 4 Arundel drive, Victoria, Rev. F. F.
„ iK '4 ^  Thursday. December 1. per-
... night to sec formed the marriage ceremony at
P liE A SE
N O TE
W « cannot a ^ p i '   ^orders on
orders early
Ihrlday to ensure prompt delivery.
RAKEASY
the basketball game. which Miss Jean Gray, younger daugh-
HA.. r» 4-._ * *• 41 4 Mr. and Mrs. J. Gray, became
v ic tor “  the bride of Mr. Edwin George Har-Visitor to Kelowna Friday night. o f Kolownn enn #vf Mm n  n
1 Ib. cartops 
(limit 3)
12.' coom uTSeachN K D I U M
S12E
Miss Dorothy McKenzie entertain^
W. E,, IJasklns, chairman of.Rie B.Q- 
Fruit Board, returned oh Friday from 
a two-day business trip to Pentlctoh. 
• * «
vey o f Kelowna, son of Mrs. B. B. Har­
vey o f Kelowna and the late Mr. Har­
vey.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of pale pink 
taffeta, smartly fasliioncd, while her 
veil was held in place on her *hcad 
with a ebronet o f orange blossoms, and
4 lb. asst'd.
(Family Box) each 83c
Giiests registered at the Royal Anne 
at the dinner hour on Tuesday eve- hotel this week include; H. Langley,
„J . «  a. ,ho noyi.1 ho.C. '
liltip m S  ” '!*• ' ehoraanthcmumi and pink car-
fr -  -  - - ‘ —  i................ T.
- f r -i -
and Christmas 
. Brilliants 2 “^ 29c
nations.Mbs. Richard ^ l ls b u ^  anw juira, Vancouver; m . Cohen* idaughter Jeft dn BhtUrday evening for r . Jackson, Hollyburn- Joums Rvan nn. 4 44  ^ 4
Victoria wnero t h « - w i l l  tnako their »  Chrtnddds^^^^^^^ b r ^ t e  m S
ir of friends at the tea hour on Fri- t l”ton **** «e ien  Armstrong, Pen ^affeta, and carried bouquets o f mixed
:. COATED PEANUTS 19c
Aylmer, 32 oz. jar; 
(limit 1) each ...... 2Sc
be
day afternoon at her home on Chris- 
tleton avenue.
* *
 ^  ^  ^ -------- ----ty of Mrs. R, Spilsbury’s
Mrs. Norman DeHart left for the 
rnn«5t Insf Thiirsdiiv pvoninp party In her hohor last Thursday evt-coast ^ast ihursday evening. hotel.' A  pre-
Gebrge Ward le ft for Vancouver on CRtdnagan pottery was
Friddtf'evening made to Mrs. Spilsbury by the. assem-
ir iaay  evening. ^  ^  * bled gUests. Prior to the dinner party
Mrs. Dick Stewart was a visitor to Mrs. J. Stevens and Miss Josephine
flowers,
' The bridegroom was supported by 
Mr. Jack Cox. During the reception 
which followed, songs were given by 
Mrs, T. Floyd and Mr. Charles Mc­
Leod.
Mrs, Gray wore a dress, of blue silk 
crepe, while Mrs. Harvey of Kelowna, 
who came down for the wedding, was
l a y i
FIGS
SOAI>
P &
(limit° » 6 d» s I 9 c
EDAM  D UTCH  C H E E SE —lb.............. ..........39c
s w r F r s  S A U S A G E — 1 lb .  t i h ...................2 S c
Wenatchee isst weeh.^ < i r , ' i r & ; L i “ ™M-rvT J h e  J h e
Mrs. E. t .  Cfoss was a tea hostess Sion. brides sirter, » s .  Claude Collington
last Thursday afternoon at her homeC A N A D A 4 QTS. (bot dcp.) O O g .  Xmas wrap.
St"! p>wned in black. Another out-ot- ^  C l iA N B E 'R l f e i iE S — F iW ^ S t E H ^ t c n i ;... . T/kUVTV fVlVAOr nT TnA 33c
■Trr TTTrn
4-L B . R O BER TSO N ’S C H pC O LA T E S .... g 3 g
• * « o f Port Albernl,
Miss Constance Spall was a visitor The bride and bridegroom left for 
to Wenatchee for ,a few  days last Seattle to spend a short honeymoon
Bex fthodesleit on Monday e v e n in r - - * '-  . . .  S  » r " a
Mrs. John Matthews entertained a home here.
SW E E T  M ANDARINS—b o x ........................ 75c
on Strathcona dveriue. FLO R ID A  T A N G ER IN ES—Lairg6 sizb, doz. 2Sc
for England, where he w ill join the 
air force.
FlivE .OF .STiiil’Oltf, EDAM and
DANISH BLUE CHEESE
M
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES i
____ ■ • miTn
O RA N G ES; extra large; 
O RA N G ES; 344’s; dbz. ..
G R A P E FR U IT ; 6 for ....
SW E E T  SP U D S; 3 lbs. 
C E LE R Y  H E A R T S; pkt.
doz.
15c
PH O N E 305
0
i^ Hl sJ^ADIES, ^ 1
LEAkiff i v l b t ^  M E tH b b  
OP BEAUTY CULTtJEE 
A ,PLE A S A N T  PBQ FITABJ^ 
PROFESSION FOR d lR LS  
Learn, ui^der recognized Moler 
er jnstriictors, 'IJp.earn Jwore, anroU, 
now w i^ '^ e  Moler School that 
it)6si 76Sulis«
T r ^  jisame, poier, gystenj. 
tadght td th b ii^ d s  tii mO^ siibceS^ 
ful hairdressing graduates wp^hhig’ 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood
PdjSithnd w joi]ld% 'Jt0^t citlesi; .
'T IfrlY j | V f o w a a v . w M
exp m ; trai^^ g t t a j^
'  ^ ■ University of B ea ii^
few  friends at the ted hour last Satur­
day afternoon at the Royal Anne hotel. 
• • * '  '
Mrs. J. StevGns and Mrs. H. S. Hen­
derson were joint hostesses on Sun­
day at a dinner party at Mrs. Steven's 
home, Marshall subdivision. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Atkinson were guests o f honor.
. • *
Miss C. L. Royal of Vancouver was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few  days
this week. . s o
4  4  4 ,
j^X H iO  H U TS—(no peanuts) Ho. 1.... 2 lbs. 37c
MRS.
GUEST OF HONOR
m i x e d ■ (no peanuts) No. 2 .... 2 Ibss S^c
P en ti^ to ii C on serva tive  . tdaHies 
H d ld  R ecep tion  fo r  M em b er ’s 
W i f e
B e  sure to  see ou r d isp lay  o f  
jbulk.  ^ and package^  candy, 
Hp^’ed  d iid  l io v - ’
Full stock o f C IGARS, C IG ­
A R E T T E S  .& T O B A C C O S  
in attractive gift packages.
C H R IS T IE ’S
:,-,q—
•EX CELE” SODAS— 2 lb. box . .. .... 32c
H A IR b iffiS^m G  SCH bbL 
f^idrbil now. Reasonable rafi^;^ 
Q A O  W. Hastings. Tnn,
O jIIw :- . Vancouvjer B. C.
B. Gooch. Maiiag:er aU Moler B. C.
sehodis.
2237
A  reception in honor o f Mrs. Gfote 
Mrs, J. N. CUshihg; Mrs. J. B. KhbW- Stirling* w ife of Hon, Grote Stirling, 
les, Mr& ,J, R .,Conw ^, Mrs. S ex^ ith , MiP. for Yale, of Kelowna, was given 
Miss Noima RoSs aha Miss Joan Cu'^- Thursday afternoon, December 1, R’dip 
ing were visitors to Penticton on Sat- 3 to 6 o’clock, in the rotunda o f the 
urday. Hotel Incola, Penticton, by the ladies*
■nr' T, - , ^  auxiliary to the Penticton Consdb^a-
Frank .Dunaway returned ,on tive Association. Mrs. R. B. White 
Monday morning from  n flve month ghd h . H  Boyld received the 
holiday spent in the Old Country. guests from Penticton arid, the , sur- 
T» O -i'-i? --*  4: i: rounding district. In charge o f the
arrangements was Mrs. C. W. Ste-
wart. Approximately 130 were pres- last Thursday aftembon when Mrs, C. gjjt i/t-ca
E. Frined and Miss Diana De Hart rpi,  ^ anr»nint4hN io.»>
were hostesses at Mrs, Friend’s hrime ^ea tabte wa/centered
on Royal avenue. A  delightful crilpr^..,4. 4,4.....ir.,a bowl nlied with pastel-tmted mauve
chrysanthemums The centerpiece was 
out throughout the rooms. flanked by four low  silver candle-
!!!= sticks holding tall, icergreen tapers. 
Presiding at the tea table during the 
afternoon w efe the Mesdames H. W. 
D. Smith, J. J. Rooney, W. Harris and 
J. R. Mitchell. Serviteurs were Mrs. 
R. V. White, Mrs. Phillip Hatfield, Mrs, 
J. T. Young, Mrs. H. Crawford,, Miss 
Willa : Blackwood, Mrs. F. J. Morgan, 
Miss Evelyn Thomas, and Miss Isobel 
Christie o f Okanagan Falls.
D IG H T  A M B E R  W A L N U T S — Picpes; lb. 25c
M IN C E M E A T 2 .Ibs: 25c
t A iR G E  P A t K A G l& S ; for
C H O C O LA T E  
S A N T A  C L A U S
Rbg. 5bc
■ Size.:'.. ■
Reg. 25c 
Size
s m o x e d
C O f 'M G E
, > .. .
s h o u l d X r
R O A S T o f
V E A L  lb .
FRIME MBS OF BEEF- <«»”*<»> >“  «> 22c
Salmon, Cod, Fillet of Sole, Acadia Cqd, Kippers,' 
Smoked Fillets and Smoked Salmon
FLANNiBt or sibK
Zipper or novelty buttons. 
Fitted Princess lines, many 
have fiared hemlines. Fa­
shions for eyery taste, gay 
colors or pastel shades.
A ll sizes.
$3.98 *“ $12.95
: ^  :
Every Woman Loves 
Silk Undies !
SATIN GOWNS AND 
PYJAMAS
Lace trimmed or tailored—gen- 
'erously cut and well finished 
with hand rolled edges. Pastel 
colors: small, medium 0 3
Satin striped rayon, opera 
top, bias cut. Peach arid
.....$ 1 .0 0
l ip i
I  JOCELYN PEASE Hi
i  sh u ttle  f in a l s
ARM
R O A ST of 
V E A L
LO IN
V EA L
CHOPS
ORDER YOUR ’MBAS TURKEY NOW!
We Reserve the right to Idmifr-^ Safeway Stores Ltd.
Wool Frieze cloth, button ^  
fastening, webbed ankle ^  
cuff. Wine, brown or green.
... $2.98 1
Bows to Eleanor Young in Van­
couver City Championships
per pair
Blanket Cloth 
JA C K E T S
Individual Linen
H A N K IE S
Lace edged or tailored.
15c “ 75c
B.oxed ........ 55c to $1.00
Belted and zipper front col­
lar and patch pocket, in 
green or red..
Misses sizes ...
See our display of SK I 
CAPS, SOCKS and M ITTS
$6.50
HARVEY
WOODS RAYON PANTIES
Lace trimmed panties, fine quality rayon, 
pastel colors; all sizes ........ ....... ...............
and large
RAYON GOWNS AND 
PYJAMAS'
■41m
Novelty patterns and self colors. 
Gowns have new bustline and 
shoulder treatment. Pyjamas 
have Peter Pan collars or V- 
necks. New rayon knits, small 
medium and large;
.at ......... :.....!......... . $1.98
SILK CREPE NIGHTGOWNS 
Drndl or Princess Lines.
JU S T  A R R IV ED  ! 
New shipment of imported 
FREN CH  FLO W E R S
$1.25 $1.50
NEW ASCOT 
SCARVES
in satin o r : woGl; 
satins are printed 
or seif colored. 
Rich shades of 
wine, rust: S’!  .00 
and green. X
Many friends in Kelowna watched 
with keen interest the Vancouver bad- 
mdnton ^championships last week arid 
' were hopeful that Jocelyn Eease» for­
mer well-known Kelowna racquet 
wielder would be victorious in • the 
finals over Eleanor Young, Canadian 
tennis champion.
However, the tennis queen was full 
value for her win over Miss Pease, 
who put up a strenuous opposition, be­
fore succumbing, 11,7, 7-12, 11-5. Fea­
ture of the match was the thrilling 
rally by Miss Pease in the second set.
A fter losing the first set, Miss Pease 
was trailing 1-7 in the second. Her 
rally tied up the score and she event­
ually won in extra points. Miss Young 
regained command in the third to 
win comfortably.
In the woriien’s doubles, the two 
singles finalists, Misses Young "and 
Pease staged a thrilling battle before 
bowing before Mrs. Patrick and Miss 
Vess O’Shea, 17-14, 6-15, 15-12.
LOCAL MAN ON 
TOURIST COUNCIL
J. B. Spurrier Represents Okana­
gan on New  Advisory Body
When
J. B. Spurrier of this city has beeri 
appointed to the British Columbia 
Tourist Council. The newly created 
body w ill function in. an advisory cap­
acity to the government in its efforts 
to promote the tourist business.
Composed of thirteen irierribers, the 
council vvill have^ oh ’ its roster key 
men from the various districts of the 
province who are thoroughly familiar 
with the various ramifications of the 
tourist business in their particular loc­
ality. Mr. Spurrier w ill represent the 
Okanagan. His appointment was re­
ceived from Victoria this , week.
I®  r
^  I
She Can’t Have Too Many Stockings ! 
H O SIER Y  by O R IEN T
Deep laee yokes or tailored rose­
bud trim, ribbon sashes, pastel 
colors and^^white; • 
all sizes ............... . $2.98
Hardie 0  Hargraves
"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE’’
New Beauty-skin Chiffons
* Seams stay straight.
* Flawless sheer.
* Splash proof.
* Extra wear.
* Exquisite shades.
Sizes 8yi to lOj^.
75c and $1.00
Mrs. J'. Sutherland was a tea hostess 
Monday afternoon when she entertain­
ed a number of friends at the Royal 
Anne hotel.
* «i •
Mrs. J. Kennedy entertained friends 
at the tea hour Sunday afternoon.!
GIFT IT  WOULDN’T  BE A  BEAL CHRISTMAS W ITHOUT SOME OF ■>
\9i
FAMOUS
The fam ily and relatives o f Mr. and 
Mrs. George H.; Kerr met at the resid­
ence, on Abbot street, of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. Pettigrew; for dinner and 
the evening on Saturday, December 
10th, the occasion being the. fiftieth 
anniversary of the  ^mafriage of Mar­
garet Cameron, to George H. K err at 
Leeds, Quebec, On December 10th,
eANDIES
Get yours early because ^  
they’re so delicious and ^  
attractive —  they won’t
last long, ^
Special GUt Boxes of Real Home- ^  
Made : Candy-r—as only Chapin’s 0  
 ^ them. jaf
$1 up in 2 lb , 3 Ib./4 lb., 5 lb. ^
■ ^so NEILS,ON’S 'ir>ri(^^PP’S ^
............... .'
. ; were received; from" the family, rela-
Many gifts and congratulatory mes- stives and the. many ;frtends of Mr. and 
sages marking this memorable occasion Mrs. Kerr.
J
........ .... . . .. . , ................ .......... .............. ....................... .......................... ....... .... ..................... ......... ...... I ! ■:.
#t h e  ‘ K E I jO W N A  c o u r i e r
THUllSDAY, DECEMBKIl 15, 1930
PAG E  T W E L V E
■ Cl.f*JB. V l8 lW rt«i
C. A. CoUcrell, assistant general 
(iiunager of western lines, Coiwdlan 
PaclAc, wus a visitor to Kelowna on 
Tuciiday and Wednesday. He was ac­
companied by A. T. McKean, general 
freight agent, Vancopver; K. &. Mc­
Cracken, newly appointed superintend- 
edt of tho mountain division; G. W. 
Miller, new divisional engineer, Hevcl- 
Vtokc; J. I. Peters, Okanagan freight
CONGKAT|JI>ATfi» MAYOH JONES
O. Li, Jones, who was returned to the 
office of mayor of Kelowna for tlie 
fourth term, by acclamation on Mon­
day, was congratulated by the council 
on Monday nlglit, ut the conclusion of 
the regular session. Alderman R. Whll- 
lis spoke on behalf of the council.
WINFIELD LOCAL 
HEARS BARRAT
ON M A R K IN G
agent; and K. J. Burim, Harbor Board 
port manager. •
w
Executive Rc-clcctcd— Coc and 
McDonagh Again Named as 
Delegates
and institute mutters having been 
deeply Interested in all for many years. 
• • •
• Mr. A lfred Berry was a recent visi­
tor to Winfield motoring up from O li­
ver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shanks recently 
returned homo from u motor trip to 
Vancouver .
F INAE  BYEAW  BEAIWNG
Final reading of the bylaw regarding 
the extension of Roanoke avenue woa 
given by the council on Monday night.
NOTICE
M UNICII’AI.ITY o f  OLENMORE, to wit:
Miss Jeanette Hawks of the Kelow ­
na Hospital staff spent the week-end 
visiting friends liere.
D. K. GORDON LDHITED
PRO V ISIO N ERS
IsjSLOWNA PHONES: 178 and 179
Mushrooms - Mincemeat - Oysters 
Cooked Meats - Ham - Bacon - Lard  
Fresh, Smoked dnd Salt Fish 
Butter - Eggs Cheese
R O U N D  ST E A K  RO ASTS of STEER  B E E F  
S H O U L D E R  RO ASTS O F  L A M B  
SM O K ED  H A D D IE  F IL L E T S  
B O N E LE SS  O V E N  ROASTS of V E A L  
L O IN  R O ASTS of L A M B  
SE LE C T E D  Y O U N G  F O W L  for B O IL IN G
Celery Hearts, Sprouts, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Onions, 
Carrots, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage
Tender as Spring Chicken
That’s what they are saying in the magazine ads afl over Canada,, 
and these colored Swift Premium ads sure make your mouth water. 
YOU SHOULD HAVE A  SWIFT PREMIUM HAM fdr CHRISTMAS’ 
They are Delicious — They cook Quickly. ■* They re Economic^,, 
Cook Whole hams 18 minutes — Half hams 22 minutes per pound, 
THE PRICE! Whole'Hams, per lb. 32c—  Half Hams, per lb. 34c
S W IF T ’S D E L IC O  C O T T A G E  R O LLS -
stiiall size, all meat; per pound ............ 27c
OTHER CHRIS'TMAS SUGGESTIONS
CHINESE GINGER m  syrup; a jar ............ ......  ......... 20c and 40c
CHINESE CRYSTALLIZED GINGER; per lb. ......... ...... ......... 15c
CANDIED FRUITS; 1 lb. boxes (Atkinson’s) per box ..... ..... $1.00
English Stilton Cheese, Roquefort, Gorgonzola Cheese 
Italian Jack Cheese ^specially good for macaroni.
ALMOND PASTE—Ready to use; per lb............
GLACE CHERRIES—per lb. . ........  ......  ......
BRITISH COLUMBIA MINCE1\«EAT ; .....  ....
PEANUTS ............... 3 lbs. 25c MIXED NUTS
....  .......  50c . I *
....... 2 lbs. 25c m
....  6 lbs. $1.00 ^
Ripe, Green and Stuffed Olives — Australian Cluster 
Raisins —  Plum Puddings —  Christmas Cakes 
Christmas Crackers
A ll our Candy and Confectionery is absolutely fresh, and the 
variety is simply wonderful.
WE W ANT YOUR CHRISTMAS BUSINESS
Mr G. A. Barrat was tlie principal 
siHJakcr at tlic Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre R C.F.G.A. Local, annual meet­
ing, held in the Community hall on 
the evening of December 7. He spoke 
chlolly on tlie disappointing market­
ing conditions due to the increased 
tonnage of domestic sizes and whereas 
at one time there had been every rea­
son to hope for a better buying power 
on prailrie markets, conditions there had 
advcTsly affected the sale of apples. 
Mr. Barrat was questioned about the 
new scheme of public warehousing and 
also about tho new ‘‘Penticton” plan.
He stated the first liad many ' good 
points which should be of beneflt to 
the grower but would not ireplace the 
Unit board. Tho latter he deemed 
would be a costly deal to handle as 
each shipper would require to have a 
representative in the exchange and 
such Would be in addition to any em­
ployee now employed. O f course the 
grower would be indirectly the one to 
pay the extra expenditure. He admit­
ted thpt some Mac, f.and f., had been 
sold for 65c per box witii the know­
ledge of the board saying that this 
fruit was hot of good quality. He also 
answered a number of questions with 
regard to shipments from Creston, cer­
tain growers being of the opinion that 
too great a percentage of that tonnage 
was going oUt a? domestic sales and 
that a proper responsibility was not 
helhg taken in the export market.
The financial report was then read 
and showed a substantial balance.
The entire retiring board were re- 
elected( to office, no new names being 
brought forward.
' Messrs. Coe • and McDonagh were 
again chosen as delegates to the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention.
Several resolutions were brought 
up, one asking for an amendment to 
the water act making It possible to 
store water from one year to another. 
The second asking that publications 
made by board members be over the 
signatures of all members of that 
board. It had been found in'the past 
that the members did not necessarily 
•subscribe to the substance of such 
’ press articles stating that such was 
f only the opinion of the particular 
member so contributing.. .
A  local resolution passed unanimous­
ly  was to the effect that a social even­
ing be held under the auspices o f the 
local. The executive were instructed 
to make the arrangements and also to 
set the date for the next meeting.
Thd womens institute held a regular, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. Phil-., 
lips on the afternoon of December 6th, 
with a good attendance. The ladies 
arranged to make a quilt to donate to 
the Kelowna welfare association. A  
report on the South Okanagan wo­
men’s institute was made by Mrs. T. 
Duggan, the delegate to the. conven­
tion which was held in Kelowna, No­
vember 17th. The ladies agreed to 
back the young folks in aiding them 
to get on with the hockey rink. They 
set the date of their annual meeting 
for January 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williamson 
have returned from a trip across the 
line where they spent their honey­
moon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson have 
left to spend Christmas with their son 
at Prince George.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Asliman of Lavinglon 
spent the week-end as guests o f their
OBJECTH 'rO BLANKET ORDER
Alderman G. W. Sutherland voted 
against u motion ut the council session' 
on Monday giving the city clerk nulh- 
o iity  to purchase necessary books, 
forms and staflonery until tho end of 
the year. “ It’s u pretty blanket motion, 
wus Alderman Sutherland’s objection, 
but Mayor Jones explained that tills 
liud been the procedure for 25 years 
and only absolutely necessary require­
ments were ordered.
Public notice Is hereby K>Vcn to the electoiH of the municipality afore.s^id 
that u poll has become necessary at the election now pending for the 
and that I have granted sucii poll; and, furtlier, that the persons duly nom­
inated as candidates at. the said election, and for whom only votei; w ill be 
received, are;—
HUME,
I
George Clorencc For Reeve I Glenmoro
MOUBRAY. I George Henry j For Reeve | Glcnmorc
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. White and family.
Of which all persons arc hereby required to take notice and to govern 
themselves accordingly.
CJlven under my hand ut Glenmoro, this 12tli day of December, 1938.
R. W. CORNER. 
Returning Officer.
R O T A R Y
Poll w ill be opened on Saturday, December 17Ui, ut 8 a.m. and w ill '
open until 8 p.m., in tlie Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glenmorc. 20-lc
9  ICE CARNIVAL
VERNON ARENA, THURSDAY, DEC. 29
at 8.15 p.m.
CAST OF 125
i n  A R T IS T S  FR O M  C O A ST  P O IN T S  | C
• J .V  under Verna Miles Fraser w ill assist in th^ e fantasy A  V
“Nature’s Lullaby’’ as presented at the Vancouver' 
Carnival last week.
STARS VANCO UVER^^EATTLE
Gorgeous Costumes —  Beautifully Painted Ice
Reservations should be made without delay as the day the tickets 
went on sale 800 reservations were made.
SPECIAL ROTARY C.N.R. TRAIN
L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  at 5.00 p.m.
Seat plan and tickets on sale at Spurrier’s,. Don. McLean Motors
and Loane’s Hardware. , ■ .
The most spectacular performance eyej: stagefl in the
Okanagan. • ■ OA
“ Do You Realize, Dear, that 
honestly this itisurauce is the 
first and most important
item on our budget !!’’
Do You Realize?
Take advantage of this ridiculously low insurance 
rate now — all it costs you is
ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH!
An average of 3c per dijy.
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Itisiiraiice Plan
T h a t  A r e
PRACTICAL
FORSYTH SHIRTS 
PYJAMASor
Useful gifts w ill be appreciated 
this Christmas, and a “Forsyth” 
shirt or a pair of pyjamas w ill 
be welcomed with open arms. 
Forsyth garments are tailored to 
fit. There is no better quality.
rss./ 214 Two Phones 214
The death of Mr. M. P. Williams 
came as a shock to the district, as few 
had realized he was seriously ill. He 
had only shortly before conducted his 
duties as secretary of the farmers in­
stitute lin a meeting giving a report on 
the. convention, etc. Mr. Williams will 
be missed especially in church, tennis
Forsyth Shirts
In the newest 
colors and de­
ed collar, soft 
dollar, and de­
signs, with fus- 
ta ch ^  collars. 
Every shirt is 
guaranteed. — 
Priced at $2.00, 
$2.50, $3, $3.50
T H E A T R E  C H R IST M A S
G IFT TICKETS
NOW ON SALE A T  THE 
BOX OFFICE
TO NIGHT
’Thursday, December 15th
FRID A Y  - SA TU RD A Y
.. .December 16th and 17th
irotdwa/s biggest 
l80gb bit played 
by tbe screeo's
top cenedy etanl p ic tu re  o f  
fh e r  d a z z l i n g  
c a re e r !
MONDAY - T U E SD A Y
December 19th and 20th
JESSIE MATHEWS in
80NJA
with
L U G IU E B A lt  
, ANN MILLER 
FRANK ALBERTSON
• n i T v 'm  BlCHARD
. E N I E ^ g r e e n e
m
Aa AKO R ADIO Riot I
I M quu)
A  OOdt Cmtanr.Fex Pletar*
Added Attractions -----
AANOtO S.BKMANtoawro» ol l»rodueHofl»Olfeet»d 
h fW tB a m  A. S t lit r  • Sciat" Wov ^  Moirt* RviWn
M  OF T H E  BIG G E ST  
ST A R S in M O VIES
Added at 8.20 O nly
with
“The Typical Movie Family’
M ELV Y N  DOUGLAS 
FLO R EN C E RICE
—  in —
THE
in — . WORLD IS OURS
Motion Pictures Story of ITSELF.
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS and 
PARAM OUNT NEWS
!9f
SAT. MAT. and once in the Evening
CHAPTER 12
Forsyth Pyjam as
IV
The finest in quality and design. 
Broadcloth, Velvo, Yama, and 
Wincey to choose from. Sizes 36 
to 46. Priced at—
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75
and up.
FO R M EN AND W OMEN
For Christmas
Men’s Gladstone Bags
in pigskin and grained cowhide, 
the finest $-| Q.95 to $QO-50 
quality ... ... L O  O O
Men’s Club Bags and Suitcases 
$3.00 to $20.00
Ladies’ Aeropacks
$7.50 and up 
Overnight Cases .... $2.25 to $10.00 
Twin Sets ... . $13.50 to $18.50
Slippers for the Family
WOMEN’S
SLIPPERS
Women’s silk 
covered house 
slipper —: V- 
f ront, medium 
heel maroon, 
green, b lu e  
and black —•
$1.95
Gift Ties
We have hundreds of beautiful 
silk ties to choose, plain colors, 
stripes, checks, Paisleys, etc. 
Also imported Irish poplins. A ll 
ties w ill be neatly boxed. Priced 
at ...... 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Women’s Fancy Silk S lipper-
medium heel. Bur- $1.35
gundy and black
K ID  SLIPPER trimmed with 
patent—red and saxe; $1.00
per pair
—^Added at 8.30 Only—
KAY FRANCIS in
<THE LONE RANGER’ I
My Bill
METRO NEWS
Gift Gloves
W e h a v e  a 
comprehensive 
range of high 
class gloves to 
c h o o s e  from.
Unlined, wool 
lined and fur 
lined. He w ill 
a p p re c ia te  a 
pair of gloves. Priced at, per pair 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.95, $2.95 to $5.00
PACKARD ’S KID  SHOE—With 
lamb’s wool cuff, low heel scarlet 
and copen; 
per pair ................ . $3.00
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS in kid
and felt; 
from, pair
a n d le lt; 7 5 g “ > $ 1 . 5 0
Let us help you make 
your selection.
Shop early while stocks 
are complete.
Handkerchiefs for 
Christmas
25cPure Linen, hand .initialed; each ..........
Pure Linen Chinese Hand Em­
broidered; all white, colored and 
colored corners; large assortment, 
each 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c and 75c 
Box Handkerchiefs in linen and 
muslin at per box—25c, 35c, 40c, 
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Gloves for Christmas
WOOL GLOVES in bright colors, 
plain and fancy cuffs. Striped 
gloves, plain and brushed wools. 
Women’s, / ? A ^  to 
children’s
11 diiu. k/i. UCI1V.U
60c “ $1.00
DRESS GLOVES in French kid, 
short and long cuffs, brown, tan, 
black and navy; A A
per pair ....................
LINED LEATHER GLOVES— 
Fleece, wool and fur lined, fur 
tops, /hand sewn, $"g to $yj .75 
from, per pair
CREPE de CHINE GOWNS and 
PYJAM AS—in peach crepe pat­
terned and fagotted in navy, 
something different, something 
new. Gowns $3.00; Pyjamas $3.50
SATIN PANTIE and BBAZ. Sets 
—^Peach and white, embroider^ 
in self colors; 
per set ......... ..... . $1.75
SATIN PANTIES and also Itoyon 
from ................. 85c to $L60
SLIPS in satin, crepe, suede taf­
feta; lace trimmed, embroidered 
and all hand $ j.2 5  to $^.25
hemmed, from
N AV Y  TAFFETA SLIPS with
pleated frill around $1.25
bottom
Van Ralte Lingerie
$2.25 
$3.00
GOWNS—
plain tailored ...
PYJAMAS—
plain tailored, 2-piece
PANTIES in four different styles, 
Priced at 59c, 79c, $1.00 and $1.25 
VESTS to match at ...... ..... 79c
A  small deposit will hold 
any gift till Christmas.
^  Phone 215 Bernard Ave.
1<.,
